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LIBERALS COMMISSION  .XPENSIVE POLL 
Broadb ent sees  signs of.autumn election call . 
OTTAWA (CP) -- NDP He conceded that Prime wantedan election for some It would be irresponsible resolving a current scandal t ress  fa l l  -e lec ti on One section asks those designed to de~ermine what 
Leader Ed Broadbent said Minister Trudeau'$ political time," Broadbent said, to call an election when the involving an illegal 1972 arguments. ' being polled which cabinet those bein~ polled ~ of 
today he is convinced the advisers may be trying to referring to Senator Keith government should be con- RCMP break-in at a The 47-page survey form ministers they have heard the wnous leaaers. 
Trudeau government is convince the prime minister Davey, Liberal party centrating on ways to ease Montreal news agency, is stamped strictly of--a tip, one Broadbent The survey also seeks i
considering a fall election, an election should be held. campaign director, unemployment, whether to Broadbent said Turdeau's confidential nd was drawn aide said, that the Liberals opinionf on national unity,- 
After releasing copies of But it would be a "serious "INVO YEARS LEFT allow construction of a adv isers  p robab ly  up b~. the Canadian Polling are trying to find outwhich economic problems, civil 
what he described as a mistake" and an "act of But the government had northern gas pipeline, how commissioned the survey-- Institute, trademark for ministers to send out on servants, f~leral-provincial i 
Liberal partycommissioned total iresponsibility, if no needtocall an election to extricate the country which he described as the Martin Gol~arb Associates, national campaign forays, relations, pipehnes, the! 
political survey, Broadbent Trudeau took their advice, because ithad two years left from wage and price ' most complete political poll the Liberal party's polling CHECK ON LEADERS integrity of political parties, ! 
told reporters the nature of "The great rainmaker has under its 1974 mandate, controls and methods of he had ever seen--to but4 agency. Another ouestion is Quebec language legis- ! 
. . . .  - --- - lation, energy prices, 1 
the document proves his . . . .  , , , • organized labor, anda host i
theory. THE 
Sources said the survey .' MAYrAG of other issues. - ; 
,., ............... o,,, Breadbent conceded that 
i i i  I i I r ~ 
[~~.~' ]~SCHNI ' iZ I=L  ...................... ... current standings in 
IID,,~.,,!L/.-I.~t--!~'.I413H$1~ popularity pol ls indicate 
Trudeau could probably win i 
a fall election handily. { 
[ ...where ~he host really But the prime minister 
[ '  cares and serves in. runs the risk of belng~ 
[ '  ternat ional  cuisine, rejected by votersIn much I 
[ At the  KALUM MOTEL .  Serving Terrace, K i t imat ,  the Hazeltons, Stewart and the Nass Furniture & Applionc~s the same way as Premier .~ 
| Hwy. 16 West, Terrace , Adivs o,o~.TotemTVCenlreLtd. William Davis of Ontario if ! 
X,  " . 
was sent to the New 
Democr~itic Party by a 
Liberal who said he had 
been told the poll must he 
conducted quickly. 
Broadbent said the fact 
that he had been told the 
survey was rushed 
convinced him that the 
Now Showing at  
Liberals are considering Hwy. 16 West, Terrace ~ss~ LakelseAve.. Tlrtoce. S.C. V86 1P8 [ 
calling a '  federal election 635.2362" " VOLUME 71, NO. 38 Price: l0 clmll FRIDAY JUNE 24, 1977 he calls an unnecessary ~ 
.this.fall. , ,, • ~,  ,(,~s.~ ~ election. 
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• I . . . ,  
C, COSTS RISE $88 ANNUALs. Y i 
Ga's price rises 14c a gallon '! 
. . . .  . . . . . .  Two year staging PROTECTS 
( 0  ' for higher price STOURCE ! . . . .  i AND GOES JAIL , 
[ TORONTO (CP) -- Ed had advised him that AbXo: 
i OTTAWA (CP) -Gasoline will rise by 14 cents a Ziemha, NDP member of and two of its officials! 
' " ........ " i ' " gallon andheating off by 12.4 cents in the next two the Ontario legislature for allegedly defrauded the! 
,. ' years as a result of higher crude oil prices announced the Toronto riding of High Ontario Health Insurance 
" ' i ~!: II~ Thursday by Energy Minister Alastair Gillespie. ParkSwansea, was sent to Plan of $20,000. : 
Toronto jail for six days "Your honor, ff I were to! 
~: ~ ~/~: i  '/ The minister siad in a centsand naturalgas by 14.7 today for refusing to say answer I would be betrayingi 
~ ~  ~,=i~ ~ ~ :  C ominons'statement the centeR thous and cubic feet. where he got informs tion ~ confidential trust,"! 
,~"- that led to fraud charges : • ...:: ~ : . .  -.~:.
, ~..,,,. " ~'~,.., : against Abko Medical 
~ .  ~ Laboratories. 
I 
• ' ,  . . . . . . . .  ,,: i ; . .  i 
i 
i !: @ 'i ~* 
• Preparing for the 1977 Mlss Kltimat Contest are hopefuls on appearance: approprlate lotMng, huh*style, makeup, 
(back left to right) Anna Marie Galmlnl (Itallan Canadian neatness and coordlnation of colors and. accesorles; heating with natural gas. 
sponsor), Karin Bernimer (German Canadlan), Carol manners: helpfulness, approprlate belmvler,.eongenlallty Figures provided by the 
Fugulln (Elks), Brenda Weltman (Kinsmen), Yvonne and general attltude; publle spealdng: ability to mlx, federal energy department 
Melrer (Kiwanis) and Iris Holderbaum (Jayeees); (front ablllty to carry on a conversation; grace: coordination of show that for every $I 
• increase in the price of a row left to right) Emily Perelra (Llons) Matalla Vlveh*os posture, fitting and stondlng gracefully and' finally on barrel of crude oil, gasoline 
and Carrie Paul (Gyro). The winn.~r wlll be announced beauty q,,,,, ,~,  h,  ~,,d~,ed ' prices go up by 3.5 cents a 
June 30 at the community barn dance . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~" " ' i : , , , , gallon, and heat_~mg oll~b 3,! 
BELLY DANCING,.. i " UNIONDECENTRALIZES 
CGEU offi IN TERRACE? Terrace B ce 
;ex{ temen in yo~r life ~ ' By ANDREW PETTER Kirk predicted: "The area would ensure faster service, 
lear~ how t , belly dance Hernidstuffwriter council will be able to get K i rk  exp la ined .  
sorn ; spar ~ time this ~ _ . better involved in Burton said he expects the 
lave lablet you. There'~ ~ The B.C. . . . . . . . .  Government community activities." staff representative to be 
n c ;. i !~ Em..ploy.ees.. unlon_' ~uu~u~.. . "The area council will be appointed in September. 
How about a ni~ course in van" esmonsn" an omce' m able toget better involved in The BCGEU is also 
community activities." establishing new offices in 
A local office would instill Williams Lake Fort St. 
If you want to put som  citement i   lif (and 
maybe some one else's),.learn  o ll dance.. All 
you need is $15.00 and me re ti  t i  July. 
That is{£tthe only option ailabl  t0 ; .There's also 
Hawai ian  dance .  . . -A ,, 
Still not. interested? 
weaving? Terrace, BCGEU first vice 
Quilting? Think of that old quilt grandma's you've president Sid Burton told the 
been dying to duplicate. 
For the younger types, there's childrne's drama. Herald yesterday. Burton, Whowas  in 
Films, drawing, puppetry, to name but a few. Terrace attending a union 
All these courses are available in July and August 
through the Northwest Summer School of the Arts. 
They can only be held if you show enough interest, 
though. If you had been planning to take a course, or 
were thinking of just doing something different his 
summer, investigate. 
Pre~registration a d information about fees and 
available courses will be available in the Terrace Mall 
this Saturday, June 25, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. • 
meeting, said that he office 
would be manned by a full 
time staff representative 
who would serve the 
membership na number of 
areas including contract 
enforcement, i~rievances 
and organization.• " 
The staff representative 
will also act as an 
administrative assistant to 
the BCGEU area council. 
Burton said that the move 
is part of an effort by the 
union to decentralize its 
o~ra_tions. 
"We ~vant to be more in 
touch with the  
membership," he said. 
Gordon Kirk of Terrace, 
chairman of BCGEU's area 
council, said the move 
would be "a tremendous 
benefitto the membership." 
"It will be a great help to 
~: ~ :: , increase: will come in four DELAY INCREASE Ziemba nswered. :: 
.!ii ~ six-monthly stages tarting The price of crude off will 
~ii:i i July• 1. Passing the increase by $1 a barrel this "Sir, you are directed to ii 
........ increases along to July 1. Gillespie said the oil Rodedck Lewis, clerk of answer the question. Do you 
~i :~;~i~i~:~ consumers will be delayed 6 companies will again be the legislature, said today refuse?" the judge asked.: 
days beyond those dates, asked to delay passing the that serving ajail term does "I do," replied Ziemba. ; 
,~. ::, Na~al  gas prices will increase along to consumers not make a member "You will be committed to- 
i: : inc r , ,  by 17.5 cents, a for 60 days to use exis .flag ineligible to hold a seat. " prison for a period not to ex- 
~:i: r~ thoud~d cubic feet stocks of lower price Provincial court Judge ceed eight days," Dneiper i f
~: ~,~: 
:'m~ effective:Aug. ,1 and a products. Robert Dneiper directed ruled. Ziemba wus to appear ~ 
/~  . . .  furth~ 17 cents next Feb. 1. Further crude oil Ziemha to tell the court who in court again June 29. 
:7-.~ Furtherincreases for 1978 increases will come next :, 
J an .  1, ~!:.:. wil l  be "discussed'with the ,  ,.,','o', " "  = " =  " uaurant-' . . . . . .  run 
:(~i:::[ ma~or producer,, next ...:Gillespte. al~6 conflrme~'~f '  : ~ 
that the !: ii~i':! spring, in his statement ~ ~"  . 
' Gillespie also said• the •federal government intends 
i!/ price oftheone trillion cubic to offer a national program Quadrant Transportation second scow to Belia Bella,', 
Service has started moving h e s a i d .  test of natural gas sold to to help insulate existing its first tug and barge unit 
the United States annually housing. 
will increase by 34 cen~ a The program, to be north from. Vancouver. Although the unit is: 
thousand cubic feet to8.28 outlined Monday, will cost Company president, expected to arrive in Prince ? 
effective Sept. 23, 1977. about $1.5 billion in the next Archie York eaidthe 400-ton Rupert Sunday, York said 
for he wasn't sure ff the scow After the two years, the seven years. Homeownerf tug "Damar" departed 
higher prices will have will be offered grants and Prince Rupert with two would he unloaded in Prince 
added on an average $88 to loans to help pay for the scows in tow, one with 300 Rupert or at the Northern 
the yearly cost of driving a insulation, tons Of freight destined for Net property in Port 
car, ~0 to $1~4 to the cost of Agreement on the higher Prince Rupert and Port Edward. He added he was 
heating a home with oil and prices was reached by Simpson. trying to make final 
~84 to $112 to the cost of Ottawa and seven of the The company has been arrangements for a i~t~eCe 
contracted to deliver the--R u p e r t s " . 
more confidence in the H John, and other interior 
union membership and' locations. 
Two persons were rushed to 
hospital ,  Thursday,  
following a two car collision 
in  
Kevin 
Hugan were taken to Mills 
Memorial and treated for 
minor facial injuries when a 
car driven by Rosemary 
Hugan was involved in a 
mishap with a second 
vehicle, this one driven by 
Danny  Stanyer .  
The accident occured at 
the Greigg Ave. and Sandy 
overpass at 3:15 yesterday 
afternoon. 
Damage totalled $2,000. 
Drug bust in Terrace 
Terrace. He will appear in 
cour t  Monday .  
Weather 
;Yesterd~iy's High: 15 Low: 
Today 's  
High: 13 Low: 8 
Cloudy with showers. 
RCMP have charged a 
Terrace man as the result of 
,a drug. raid, Wednesday 
night . • 
Police seized 10 pounds of 
marijuana from a truck 
located in the Thornhill 
area. 
.Charged with trafficking 
is Peter Robert Nickerson of 
TWO Wins 
award 
car ~a,k  Hamilton, a fo rmer  
accident ,pc,,, editor with the Terrace Herald, has 
received a MacMillan 
Bloedel journalism award. 
Now the editor of the 
weekly Maple Ridge 
T e r r a c e . Gazette, Mark received the 
and Laverne M and B award for a series 
of articles he wrote in the 
Alberni Valley Times on 
c r ime prevent ion .  
He will et $250 in 
recognition of~is effort. 
Contest judges we're 
Vancouver broadcaster 
Chuck Davis, Vancouver 
businessman and former 
newspaper columnist John 
Nichol and Alan Black, 
publisher of the Williams 
Lake Tribune. 
provinces in the annual 
spring negot iat ions.  
=! D. ¥ALI,.W£L-~ 
Inte es . payments spur 
in'lation ever upwards 
VICTORIA (CP) - Food prices are The minister noted that credit umons; 
going to keep rising and the best way to being in the business of lending, might 
combat he increase is to avoid other not be dager to promote the idea of 
unnecessary expenses like interest avoiding interest payments, but all 
payments, Agriculture Minister James citizens should become aware of the 
Hewitt said Thursday. large part of their budget hat is used 
Hewitt told the annual meeting of the when they buy goods on credit instead of 
British Columbia Central Credit Union by paying cash. 
that by paying cash for a new car, a Hewitt urged convention delegates to 
consumer can save enough in interest buy as many B.C. products as possible, 
payments to more than cover any especially wines, because the provinoial 
increase in his food bill. grape industry needs ahigher volume 
He said it angered him to hear British of purchases in order to survive. 
Columbians complaining about food Tex Enemark, deputy minister of 
price increases while they readily consumer and corporate affairs, 
accept large price hikes for new cars announced the government would double 
and other major items, the size of its credit union inspection 
Interest charges alone are enormous staff to 14 from seven to assist those 
on major expenditures, he said. branches which might need help. 
I 
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101 YEARS OF CANNING :i 
The sea provides for Port Edward  ', 
By GLADYS BLYTH 
It's 'Year 101' for salmon 
canning at Port Edward, the 
small fishing village on 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia 's  
nor thwest  coast .  
And with a century of fiish 
processing and packing 
behind them, this 
community of less than 2,000 
remains confidnet hat the 
sea will continue to be their 
g reat  p rov ider .  
While Brihsh Columbia's 
multi-million dollar fishing 
industry began on the 
Fraswer River in 1870, the 
first northern plant was 
established six years later 
on the Skeena River's north 
arm at a site then known 
variously as Woodcock's 
Landing, Skeenamouth, 
Willa Clough and Inverness. 
Today, two plants operate 
along the six-mile Inverness 
Passage and pPorpoise 
Harbour: the Cassiar 
Packing and the British 
C~)lumbia Parkers .  
The latter provides 
through informative tours Canning at Port Edward 
its fish processing plants to Port Edward fishing fleet 
busloads of visitors off tour River, has been oone of the letters patent placing 1 
them all within the village's Ideal for I or 2 horses. ships and ferries docking at Cassiar's owners for many [ . . . . . . . . .  i " l ~ , ~ . ~ . i  
nearby Prince Rupert and to years. This plant has also boundaries. This small hobby !:~*~ 
tourists driving across the recorded 74 years of barn, chicken house, ii'~ 
province on Yeliowhead 16 continuous ope operation Port Edward was laid out I workshop and older 3 bedroom ~ * :  . . . .  
and point east. and many more years lie as a townsite in 1907 by a house. Phone Barb Parflfl for 
group of speculators, who appointment to view. 5-6768. 
An enterpr i s ing  ahead. 
missionary, Archdeacon W. The fourth cannery at hoped that it would be the ~ ~ ~  
H. Collison, suggested tthe Port Edward, Sunny side, terminus of the proposed ~ ~ -  ~ . . . . . . . .  ........ 
..... " ~:~ EXCELLENT REVENUE A big home for entertaining site for the first cannery at was constructed in 1916 Grand Truck Railway, now :", . . . .  :~'" 
Port Edward to a visiting between the North Pacific Canadian National Railway. producing duplex residence on friends. Over 1300 sq. ft. living 
emissary of the fi fishing Plant and- the Cassiar When Prince Rupert, on Kenny St., Both units have arealnfhls modern bungalow, 
industry at Columbia River, Cannery. Sunny side adjacent Kaien Island, was basementfireplace rooms.and a ditlonalAsking off2 fireplaces,living roomSaUna'with balconypartial 
C 0 1 0 n e 1 L a n e .  eventually came under earlySelected plansaS the termunuS,for the ~ ~ i ~ *  '~.*- : -i;?. $59,500. Call F. Skldmore 635- vlew over valley. Situated on 
Collison, who had stepped British Columbia Packers' " = ~ - ~ l ~  4971. a big lot with 180' street 
ashore fro a canoe at the ownership when transferred development of Port ~ _ ~ - , : ~  .~, : ~ . . . . . . . . . .  frontage in a better sub- 
landing, was blb'oduced to 
Lane by William H. frOmcompanytheinGOSSe19£8. ItPackingclosed So it remained a fishing , ~. ~ ~  appointment to vlew, call H. 
Woodcock, inn and store d o w n r e c e n t I community until 1966 when Spacious 2 bedroom Revenue ~ ~ ! . ~  Godlinski. ~, 
Horne extra room plus rental ~~1$28,500.  Call Frank ~ ~  
owner at Woodcock Near the time Yet residents moved toward suite In basement, with . ~,  
Landi~.n Lane arrivedby Sunnyside'sdemise, British incorporation, which was private entrance. A p - ~ !  7 ~..~_ i~:! S . . . .  
steamer Columbia Packers acquired finally approved on June 29, poinfment to view. Barb 
"Otter." Nelson Brothers Fisheries, 1966. Parfitt.635.6768. 
Lane, s salmon packer, one of the major processing employedWhile manYby industries°f Portin l ~ "~ " ~;~ ;~ ~ ~ Cent ra l ly  located 3 bedroom informed the missionary of plants in the north, located Edward's residents are .... . . . . .  home on Olson Avenue. 
his intentions of establishing on Porpoise Harbeur, which I Asking 
a fish cannery in the area if connects w with Inverness Prince Rupert, the village I Skidmore. 
salmon stocks proved good. p remains today, a .. . 
i .  There upon ColJison led the ~,g,,~o-t=tion by Cicelv predominant ly  fishing II ~ ~ % ; ~ "  ,~,:,,[ ~.~ Starter home for th y g . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . .  itv 1 ~ ~ . ~ : ~ ' : ~ ' ~  " ;, , ~ ~¢~:. ~ . , family. 2bedroom house on a 
visitor to the water's edge rin c ye i t  ~ ~[~'~: ~ * '  ~ '~ ~ 1-2 acre of land, water and 
and p p. pointed out the r Starter home with many heating, recently remodelled. 
ab~nce  of salmOnpassage.in th  ~e~ . . . . . . . .  ; ~:~:transltmns :.and growth of garden area, double garage, ~ more Information call H. 
canner was establlshe(~' .~.~ . . . .  . . features, including large P.~lced a.t only $19,000.. .For 
[n~'~pessL~ was sold. He specms191"':" - - .oxe .p lantpr~~ ~':;;'b~;:°t:` :B~{ishsalmon as x es , . . . Columbia's fully wlred with cement floor. ~ Godlinskl 635-5397. 
frozen or canned leading mdustmes, from a storage shed in back yard. immediate ly  s tar ted  ln t ,=d herin- Spacious 5 year old house. A home for any pocket book. , ~ " :'. 
negotiating with Woodcock British Columbia Packers small' d ~s~ ~ostenl-iov~nE Make your offer. Phone Barb Truly delightful 3 bedroom. ~,~:::,,~:~,~,, ......... ,~ '¢.~ :~; :, , . * 
• h 11 operate p P Y ~ bungalow near hospital. ...... ~,-,:,,~ ........ :~ ............ , for the purchase of the also handles flathsh, s e . • • Parfitt, 635.4971 . . . . .  ~ ........... ~,~ 
property and the Inverness fish halibut herrina and fishermen m open dorms to Spacious kitchen and nice lot, 
Cannery was built, fish'meal aid oil p~oductS .Harbour ,  were separage tmhe 2~ese:c~ h/aghnl~s ~'°~ ' ~  very well kept, full basement.. :::,~.~ t'/'u~:~'~,''~ • Although government c h Priced right at $40,000. Is.dor .:~,:,,~;: .~: ,i  • ':~:, *,.i "~ '['he five fish plants, once , -  , ,~,, , , ; , , ,  =~;l l ,=d further informatloncall Hdllst 
records state the first 3,000 strung like be beads along ~",,=,,~'~",,~='~,~ ,, t=h~=:~ Godllnskl, 635.5397. ' ~ ~ ; ~ | r l ~ ] ~  
cases of red salmon was the six mile Inverness v_'_~_~nf='~a~,"~,~.an~Tn~ ~ = ~ , ~ , = , ~ ~  
processed in 1877, t the plant Passage and Porpoise a~uu~ , " s s ' .~. 
did operate briefly the . . . . . . . .  ~ "~ = ~ Looking for a home? Try this 
i .  ~ . . . . .  _=J~ ' one for size. Features Include 
previous year. The entities until Port Edward ' --lli~|~'°*=[ ...... 3bedrooms, fireplace and rec 
Inverness Cannery operated was incorporated as a : ~, room. The lot Is fenced and 
continuously for 74 years village municipality with 1084 sq. ft. starter home. 3 t~: . . :g~9 . . . .  bedrooms, full basement, front and rear access for 
before it closed down in 1950. located on large lot on Scott parking. Asking $49,500. Drop 
In 1889, the North Pacific ~ Avenue. Phone B. Parfltt-for in and see It on our 
Caxmew was built adjacent appointmenttovlew. 635.4971. "Realscope" display or call 
to the Inverness Cannery. It me, Kelly Squires, 635-7616 for 
~ ~ V £ R  , ~ 1 ~ " ~  ~r~~i~~[~ / Avery practical home with3 ~ ~ ~  ', _(, .an appointment to view. 
was taken over three years bedrooms and a full 
later by H. O. Bell-Irving . . . .  basement. The yard Is all ~.~i , ! ;~ ' , ,  
and became known as the fenced and landscaped and ~E~:  ~ j~ l l  
Anglo-British Columbia Includes a steel storage shed. * ~ '~ " ~ ~' 
Packing's North Pacific RES TA URA N T The house is very clean end in very good condlton. The 
Plant. Except for two basement offers a 4th 
seasons this plant operated HOURS OPEN bedroom and laundry room - 
continuously for 77 years, and rumpus room. Phone ....... , ............................ 
I n  early 1969 i t  was  Ben.-Sat. 4 pare,-3 a.m.  Well kept 2 bedroom home., Frank Skldmore at 635.5691 or - .  :This beautifully deocred home 
purchased by Canadian fireplace, carport and sun- see It on Realscope In our must be viewed to be ap- 
office. Fishing and after a year or Take-eat Orders Over $6 - deck. Nicely landscaped yard preclatedl With features such 
two of canning, the starter home for young as ash cupboards, large 
macbinery was removed. It 10% o f f  couple. Asklng only $37,900. famlly meal nook, andnatural Should qualify for CMHC ~ . . . .  :~:,. . .... ~..~ ~ .~!,  whlterockflreplace. There's 
is now used as a reduction mortgage with low down. ~i~~~!: :~* .~; : . z~i~ lust too much to talk about. 
plant for fish meal and oil payment. Call Frank Skid. • ,~:~ . t~. .~,~ That large master bedroom 635 4436 with ensuit and wall to wall oa~d for repairs and storage more and arrange ap- ~.  ~., boats and nets. - pointment to view. MLS :~i.li:ii closets, the refreshment area 
In the recroom, the family size 
The Cassiar Packing 3209 T7 1 Terrace sauna and much mmuch  amm, ~.~:~, , .% , Let your kids leave the' mud more. Why not see the Companywas built in 1903at ~ : ' ~ * ~ : ~ i ~  snow and water in the "Realscope" display in our 
the mouth of the Skeena ~-~.? , . , .  ,, ~., . . . .  : ~ , ~  
River. Ewen Macmillan, ~ ~  1[ '~1~ basement enterance you've Squires 635-7616 and he'll 
,.,su  mor"as 'or basement. Thls home has that office today 'or call Kelly 
the grandson of Alexander ~ . ~ . ,,~BII~. always wanted. Plus three bring It to your door. 
Ewen, one of the founders of Fr iday  and Saturday  _, ........... . :~ bedrooms, flr~eplace and 
~*-~i~i~ carport. Call me today tol British Columbia's first I ]  
salmon cannery at 5 p .m.  - 8 p .m.  have a closer look. Kelly .~ : :.'., ' *~*,  :~,; ~,:~,, 
.Annieville on the Fraser ~ Beautiful home with lovely Squlres635-7616. ~ ! ~ ~  
view overlooking town. v; ,~! ~ J  
Situated in quiet neigh. ~i~w~-~. " ! . ~ ~ j  
bourhood with nicely land- ~.~'~;~!~J~i~:~;~ . . . .  ~ '~ '~,~-"~!~-~l  
soaped yard. Located at 4615 / " . ,~ .~. , ,~  ........ ~ ,  -1  
Westview Drive. Price 
recently reduced to $84,500. : Just can't find the home you 
Call Frank Skidmore, 635- ~ ~ i ~ l i ~ ~  wnatl Look o fartherl This 
5691, to view. ~ ~  convenflantly located three 
bedroom home is a must to 
view. With a rec room, 
2 Acres of land in the Gossan fireplace, garage and quiet 
Interested in view property? Creek area with a nice full '  location only by viewing this 
Enquire about this 4.6 acre lot basement house. 2 bedrooms property will Its true potential 
within city limits. Reasonably spare. Rec room. Workshop. come forth. Call me today at 
Applications are invited for the position of Switchboard Operator. priced at $16,000. Call H. Animal shelter. Could be for 635.4971 and lets have a look. 
Receptionist for the general office of the College, to start August 1st, 1977. Godlinski 635.5397. you. Horst Godllnski 635.5391. Kelly Squires 635.7616. 
QUALIF ,CATIONS: Applicants must have xperience and ability to deal 635  4971 
with the Public, Typing must be 40 w.p.m, and good English skills a " 
necessity. 
STARTING SALARY'. $810.00 per month PARK AVENUE 
COMPETITION CLOSES!' July 15th, 1977 
APPLY TO: The Principal • 
Northwest Community College, 
P.O. Box 726, 
Terrace, B.C, 
. , .  4615 Park Avenue REALTY LTD  
Funeral services will 
be held Monday, June 
27, at 2:00 p.m. from 
Knox United Church in 
Terrace for Allison 
Bennett, 26, who died 
Wednesday in Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Mrs. Bennett is 
survived by her 
husband, Ric, and two 
daughters, Laura, five, 
and Cathy, three. Also 
surviving are her 
~ arents, Mr. and Mrs. ames M. Irvine, her 
s i s te r ,  Lor ra ine  
Dempster, and her 
brother, Jim Irvine. 
Rev. Don Lewis will 
officiate at the services. 
Cremation isto follow,in 
Prince George. 
The family requests 
that in lieu of flowers, 
donations be made to 
the Cancer Donation 
Foundat ion ,  2656 
Heather St., Vancouver, 
B.C. VSZ 3J3. 
Funeral 
arrangements are by 
MacKay's Funeral 
Home. 
WAREHOUSE SALE 
SAT- JUNE 25  
I 0 a .m.  - 2 p-m:. 
Office furniture, typewriters, copier, builders 
hardware, nails, material, camper trailer, flat 
deck trailer, Hallmark Swimming Pook, women 
and children's clothing etc. 
CAN-HAN WAREHOUSE 
I mile E of new bridge on Hwy 16 
See 
through 
e l f  ~ 
i i  • 
without ' 
leaving 
i .  
your 
 livingroom 
Why waste valuable time looking st house~ that 
one glance tells you aren't for you? With REAL- 
' SCOPE you see before you travel. Your Realty 
World Member Broker photographs a house eight 
times -- Inside end out -- to show all Its points 
of beauty and value. These big, beautiful colour 
photographs .are mounted together to form what 
we call REALSCOPE. It's the easy, convenient 
way to look at homes. Do your viewing In our 
olfioes daytime or evening -- or in:the comfort of 
your own living room. 
Remember, only Realty World gives 
Real$cope. 
REALTY WORLD 
t 
The "Douglas Fir 2" shown here at the dock at Wee Wanee Creek camp dock. The"doek has been greatly improved by the crew in the last week, 
according to Josh Wentz, camp supervisor. 
~.~i:~:~:..,~:;~ . . . .  ~ ........ ~ , ,  , . ...... ~ ~,  . . . .  :~,,~, . . . .  .... . . . .  " . . .  ~:~'~ ~ ~.~,'~:.~ :, .~ ~.~ Story 
N . . . . .  . ,~. • e.~ ~'.... ~ . . . . .  ~ , and photos 
• . . ,~,  .~, ~'~'~ ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ ~  ~ ~ , ~  ~ i  JoAnne Ames 
. . . . . .  " ~- .~ ~ , i ~ :~v :~"  ~, . 
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camp, the equipment was in pretty bad 
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shape, The edges of the axe blades "had 
big chunks out of the." Things are get t l~  
c le.aned and. pushed now, though, i' : 
Peter Fagaa sharpens the edge of an axe .  
He told me that when they arrived at the 
Most of the camp buildings are visible in this photo. The 
ivooden building on the right is the ~urrent cookhouse. The 
/railers are where the residents will sleep. There are plans 
to replace the/railers with log buildings. 
• , ' . .  
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'; i:' Watehlng the bo~t come in arc the two crew members taying at Wee Wanee. 
The rooms in the/rafters at Wee Wanzee that will serve as desk, a closet, and a window are the total furnbhl~gsi~t  ' - ' " 
sleeping quarters will house two people each. Two beds, a moment, j 
, . 7~ : . 
WEE WANEE CAMP i 
Camping and training 
By JOANNE AMES , 
Herald staff writer 
If Wee Wanee Creek camp is successful this 
summer, "sizeable binding" may be available for 
next year from . the corrections branch. 
• Jim Graham, a spokesman for the wovincial 
corrections branch in Prince George, says he "sees 
this summer as an opportunity for the eamp to test 
out." 
"We will submit a request for funding to Victoria for 
" , |  a full operating budget, Graham said. Whether we 
get it or not all would depend on the politics in Victoria 
at the time," 
The success of the camp will he measurnd partly b~, 
a series of "degree of attitude change testa" givan to 
residents. 
"These test~ are from the States or down south 
somewhere. And what they do in measure the change 
in attitude of the kids in the camp at the end of.their 
stay," Graham said. 
"The idea behind these camps is to develop self- 
confidence and self-reliance in the kids. They're 
based on the philosophy that if you feel good about 
yourself, you won't be delinquent." 
A similar program to the one in the works for Wee 
Wanee is presently in operation at Boulder Lake, in 
the south of the province. 
Graham admitted that the boys at the camp there 
are "older than the ones that will be at Wee Wanec, 17, 
18, 19, so there's a bigger chance of them ending up in 
jail because they do at that age. But the ones whogo to 
Boulder have a 50 per cent better chance of  not 
returning to jails?than those who nevergo there." 
Boulder deals with larger groups than Wee Wanee 
will, and. it is officially a "Wilderness Challenge 
Camp." Its primary program is teaching survi,~l 
techniques for the bush: 
Wee Wanee, Graham said. will differ hp teacl,~ng 
youngsters " ome useable skills" such ~ ~aL~. ,,~". , 
The camp projects, includlnt~ ~,,,~,~.~'¢ r,~i 
bffnkhoua.q and coo hal. ~ ~::~t.rjy~ ~ 
springs and the dock will 1~I~ re~J~.,'m i~te~e~,  
Gl'~b~m pointed out. 
We have found that as Ion8 as throe is i~!di~g 
g~i~g ~,r~, people have e~I t ive  goal h~ wW~. for, so 
ther~ is. more c~.~,thr~as~, They'ro m~'~: e.n~,~iat~e 
butl~ing ar, d ~t~,t't toa|~taining, the interest jt~t 
d~.~,"~" :'i0g cab ins  wi|i "lso ease a fe~ feal~, dmt Jim 
Graham has about tbe camp rtmmng year rein,d, 
"I have ~ome reservations about a total winter 
ope~__ atio,as because I am eoncerned aboutf i lm ll~i;~;!i::: .. ,... 
Boulder Lake runs year round, but the climatefi~ ::i: :--:~j : .  
the south is a little softer in the winter months," ' ,  
Solar, Graham ~ "Quite pleased with the people.. i  '. 
"the.camp, .and sa~s. their ass.uran.ee t~t./'~i ...... : L '  i 
winter condiuons can ~ met mere wm oe aaequate ~:~! :{ ,; 
for him. 
The corrections branch is currently negotiating to /.: " . I 
purchase the boat the "Douglas Fir 2" from the :~. I 
forestry,, department for use at Wee Wanee. ~:~:. i :] 
They made us a very reasonable offer wbleh we::,.~.! : 
took them up on," Graham said. "I'm just waitingi , .:f:!:/::: ::~ 
to hear from them. ' ' : . :. :': "~:-!.. ...:. 
"I assume that he boat will be correetion's., . . :  ' " .. i 
:, iii:;:: 
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(a) ~ - I0 years " . ' . ?~!~:L" : . . .  
(b) I I  . 13 years  ' ~:.~i}:ii'~i.', :, . . . :.,.~g~...~ ~, ,. 
• (e l  over  13  years  . ,:~'~,/:..:' . 
Reg is tered  R .A .D.  Students :  ' ' ,  i~;.~ii:i~ill ' .  ~ 
(a) R.A.D. Primary & Grade I ; i.:~i. !~*iL.,~i*.~i;!;:;~'.' 
(el R.A.D. Grade IV , " ' ' .  ' ',~'~i~!~'/:',:~ ::': 
. "~ ~i ~,:' ~ ; ! : "~:  
~ ~L~[ CLASSES I HOUR.  DAILY"  .... ~.~. : 
per / 
REG~SrIL~,~O.~  be. reoelv~ lt~ t~e mall by ~;- 
.~ June 30, 1~ ~]~h a m~,~fv~dable d epesik of StO.~O. ~ • 
511~, Milfs Avenue Terrace, B,C, V8G 1C4 ~. i :  
~ : ' , , ~ ' z ~ ; ~ ; , v ~ : ~ ~  ~ 
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Interpreting thenews 
_ . _  Uranium gives South Africa clout 
lower-grade ore which is more expensive to' even initiate a twotier price structure, currently, the institute is under fire on 
produce. 'commanding a premium price fro/n gov- charges that, in its efforts to "stabilize" 
ernments hat other countries are unwilling prices throughout the industry, it engi- 
neered a huge price increase. 
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Published every wwkday  I t  3212 Kalum St. Terrece B.C. A 
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LONDON (CP) --South Africa, which 
recently announced increased uranium 
production after a f.ive-y .e F slump, may. 
pose a political promem for canaan ana 
other p~xlucers. 
R. A, Plumbridge, president ofthe South 
African Chamber of Mines, forecasts hat 
"witi~ two  to th ree  years we shall again 
have attained our former peak annual 
~ronsOdUCtion of approximately 6,000 metric .,, 
Outlmt jumped by 11 per cent in South 
Africa last year, the first time there has 
been any increase at all for five years. 
The fact that he increase so far includes 
no new production facilities, observers 
here feel, may be significant if it means 
South Africa is increasing output by mining 
NOTE OF COPYRIGHT 
• The Hernld ratalns fu l l ,comple~ end sola copyright In any 
adver t i sement  produc~ed and~r  sny  ed i to r ia l  or 
I~ofbsraphlc  content pubil lhed In the I.lereld. Rl ix~ductkxt 
Is not perml l ted without the wr l t t ln  perml l l km of the 
P0bllsher. 
~tt  _ _ 
MAY WIELD POWER 
It could mean, they argue, that South 
Africa is looting toward the time when it 
mi~..t hav'e to use that production for 
pohtical pu~oses but has not reached the 
point where ~t is ready to spend huge sums 
necessary for new facilities. • 
Experts here say that United Nations 
attempts to ostracize South Africa--for 
example, by driving it out of the Inter- 
national Atomic Energy Agency--could 
rebound against international efforts to 
control proliferation of nuclear weapons, a 
cause to which Canada nd other countries . 
are strongly committed. 
Observers fear that South Africa could 
to supply; countries not willing to agree to 
nuclear inspection and safeguards. . 
At the centre of this dilemma is the The United States, with no companies 
Uranium Institute, which numbers four listed as members, has launched an anti- 
South African bodies among .the 37 trust investigation. , 
members drawn from 10 countries. As Kostuik puts it, such circumstances 
Producer members are drawn from ..have made it more.urlpnt.than ever that 
Australia, Canada, France and Britain, as me inaustry snores jomuy atmmpt to 
forecast supply and demand to help 
well as South Africa. forward ~ a  ~ ' j " ' , 
CANADIAN INVOLVED He believes the institute will be ".~ble to 
In addition, the institute, under chairman compile useful market information while 
John Kestuik of Toronto, president of comp!~ing with the competition rows of all 
Denisen Mines, has 10 big uranium cus- jurisdictions." &J " ~ = ~ ~ 
temers as members. . . . .  
Fa!ling prey FRENCH LANGUA E EDITORIALS ' .  
to p,peline ploy Tory defect,ons are 'Grits' for the l Lib  
: By THE CANADIAN PRESS 1975, byelections, made Liberal candidate Pierre Juneau events. He minimizes the effects .of Jacques Lavoie's": 
This is a selection of edito-rials on current opics, bite the dust. , departure, but not without addi'easing Lavoie some u~ 
trans.lsted by The Canadian Press from the French- Lavoie explains that his experience with the wordsofcensure.HehasonlythresMPsleRinQuebec--'.~ 
language press of Canada. Conservatives was a negative one and that the party Grafftey, Lasalle and Wagner. The last two cannot stand ~. 
Granby La Voiz de PEst: The .pr°gre~ive lacks interest in and understanding of his riding's prob- each other and the first insists on staying out of the diS~. v 
Conservative party has just lost another ox its memners, lems. He seems to believe that he will more asily be able puts. The party is d~eply divided and we know Wagne~ ' 
Jacques Lavoie, MP from Montreal Hocnelaga, wno to defend the cause of national unity with the Liberals. too well to believe he has smoked the peace pipe ~th~! ' 
decided to cross the floor of the Commons to sit among " If it is not surprising that a politician who has worked ' Clark and Lasalle. Silence is kept, but nothing more... .~ 
the Liberals as did Jack Horner previously. . . for an opposition party for 20 years hould one day be fed The Conservative l ader is making a mistake in i~ 
Whatever party strategists may say I the defection ~s up and want to savor the advantages of power, it is running his arty's campaign i Quebec by himself and~ ; 
important. Lavoie was one of the party s four MPs trom legitimate o wonder about he leadership ofJoe Clark... alone. We aSPire his courage, his determination a d the~ 
Quebec province and it was he who, during the October, The Conservative leader seems to be overcome by efforts he makes to express liimself in French. But this is' 
I ~11~1£ ITS#:" Z)Ig'rRI~T Of ~RAce HI$11T INSTALL PARKIk l6  F tETER~.  not enough to raise within Quebecers a significant~ interest born of a feeling of belonging and partieipation~ ~! 
• He must surround himself with tned-and-true Quebecers 
" [ q ~  ~ ~ and make as much room ns necessarY for them. 
If the Liberals, who already have wind in their sails 
besides having a comfortable majority, can make 
  
d~ accommodations and welcome with open arms SUCh 
authentic Conservatives a  Jack Horncr and Jacques 
Lavoie, one wonders how Clark can do without hem. 
: Unless he wants absolutely to ensure the re.election of 
the Liberals.--Valere Audy (June 18) .!~ 
! ~ ***  • ,. , . . i~  
' Montreal Le Devoir: Spain probably experienced itsli~ 
This is of course fine ff the Kitimat Fop~al  is ~ longest day June 15, and not only b~.. ause d.tlm., slown~. ~- 
to 'schematize, one can nonetheless"m'aw from::, 
W~ltiesday's elections a compact, short and dear inter, ~ 
• ' pretation which will serve as an introduction toa more'~ 
Will Kitimat Pipeline Company be permitted elaborate effort o understand this historic "first." Thus,. ~', 
to. proceed on the basis of the new inquiry's ~ . one can say that the 23.5 million Spanish votera"~ 
recommendations- recommendations which will ~ pronounced themselves massively in favor of stability ~.~ 
within change .... ' " "~ be far more cursory in their treatment of the • Communtst leader Santiago Carillo ma~ be right in 
Douglas Channel and Kit imat area.? ~ emphasizing 'that 40 years of ant~-Communist 
This would be a serious mistake indeed, i propaganda c nnot be erased by simple logalization.~.. 
And it is in this that the dimension of"cbamge" can.be 
The federal government should decide now . discerned in the June 15 election. At the first level, 
~that under  su~ circumstances a separate i r ! will for change resides in the victory of tbe ccalition led 
by Addle Suarez .... In the s~on~ia~y.l~, i L r~des  
' m ~  regarding Kitimat would have to take : maidly' iff the e~c~ll~J'dt pei~th.n'~m/ice bY the~-SIm-~ifish 
place. L . ,  'Socialist Workers party .... The relative vietory of Felipe 
" Gouzalez's part]/in fact confirms the desire for change 
• Many groups now fear that the federal ~ ,. t which is conditioned by the stability recngnized in the 
~ _  UDC centralist coalition .... government is falling prey to a ploy by Kitimat ~ ~ - ~ ' - - ~ :  ~ ~:+ ~: C,I 
Pipeline Company to divert attention from their __ .  ~ ___ . __  "~ If the S~nlsh gave AdoUo Suarez a. :victory, they.:~, • certainly did not accord him a triumph whkh could have ~ 
proposal, .,_ ~ ) " .~  o ~ ~ been too easily interpreted as a blank .cheque ", ij . . . . .  
• . . . .  ~ This election will probably acceler#te Maddd s:~ 
progress towards NAT0 and the Europe... eommunity..~ 
But meanwhile, the mandate of stability within change ;o 
must I~e taken up. Although interaction .b~ween the two 
The federal government's decision to expand 
the terms of reference of the Thompson inquiry 
to  include all west coast oil port proposals is a 
sound one .  
• Themove .w~ nocesaitated by the suspension 
ot  Kitimat Oil Pipeline's application to build an 
Kitimat and their oil port at simultaneous 
endorsement of the proposal to locate the port at 
Ch.erry Point, Washington. 
• The expanded Thompson inquiry, now named 
the West Coast Oil Port Inquiry, will take a more 
general look at the problems related to tank~ 
traff ic along B.C.'s west coast. 
Certainly such an investigation is warranted. 
However, it is clear that because o f  the 
broadening of his terms of reference, 
commissioner D . Andrew Thompson will not be 
able to take as close a look at the particular 
concerns surrounding the Kit/mat proposal. 
. i t  i s?  
• A simple statment of policy from the - . .  ~ ~ O ; ' " '  
government would go far to allaying such fears. "~ 
- -D FALL~ ~.L.L " 
• " ; . . . .  is obvious. --Georges Vigny (June 17) " " ' z~ '  
+ • fine friend or F rankenste"  '+ Nuclear Power, in.., 
i$ ' i{i 
By JIM BROWN JamesBay nowis lrrever, myself will eventually go up nuclear eferendum beaten acknowledges that inflation says, when nuclear power directors. 
MONTREAL tOP) -- sibly on its way to' in smoke," .said Brocbu. 2 to 1 by California voters has played havoc with the will produce about one-third Knelman laid out the technology and reactors" ~
Robert Boyd, vies-president ,, MeanwhUe, the' quebec lnstyear, says it all depends site at Gentilly, 6O miles " of Quebee's electricity, argument against nuclear other countries. ~ 
Council on the on how the quesUon is northeast of Montreal, there will be only eight or pewerina1976heokentitled INDUSTRY u 'sE~ 
of Hydroquebec and "Working #1 8 .Environment, a group, of asked, where quebec's only - PRESSURE ".;! 
president of James Bay entinen{ seiefi'f.i~tb, cited the 
nine plants, i , Nuclear Energy: the 
nuclear reactor stands and a Hydro-Quebec, he.adds, is Unforgiving Technology. , ,~} 
gnergy Oorp,, is not given to nuclearoower In California, he second reactor is under not opposed to a referendum "There'S tremendous.~ truculence, but nuclear high economic ~ and Lambasted inreviews by. 
environmental costs of complains, voters approved construction, onn~lear development, but nuclear scientists, praised pressure to use thatt 
energy is one of the few plaF}t iS r lo r~oro  ~ nuclear power and nsked for cont inued nuc lear  topics that can move him to Fiye years ago, the cost of it would like to see an by environmentalists, the technology." . ,~ 
a moratorium on its: development if certain the second . unit was  information campaign held book catalogued some hair- 
harsh words, dsBgorous than development in favor of fulfilled, but the framers of reactors in Canada, the ready market for its' A slim, 59-year-old man safety criteria could be estimated at $315 million; before.the vote. raising incidents in which In addition, AECL finds a~i 
with more Fey than brown sitting in front of more "rational use of today the guess is about $630 "Let the people know the 
the referendum question million. • dangers but also the United States and Europe reactors among provincial! in his thinning hair and his . natural resources." "knew full well noindustry 
"Then, when the people are engineers call a "maximum internal dynamic toward bristly, trim moustache, yoffr color TV"  O~yd says he remains those criteria." CAMPaiGN properly informed, if the credible aceident',--a dis- Fowth, centralization and,, 
Boyd is normally the picture • OFRIVEK$ in the world 'could fulfil LAUNCHES OWN sateguards," he says. narrowly missed what some utilities which have "an!J 
of soft-spoken politeness, - BOYD unconv  . Hydro.Quebec "I think the question is But as critics rail about government wants to hold a aster in which radiation oureaucracy. : .q 
whether defen 'difig Hydro- • OK" Quebec in yearly appear- is running out of rivers to • dam, he says, and by the r refer¢ndum, . escapes and is showered . ,, over the surrounding "Hydro-Quebec,, Is~.i 
antes'before the legislature completion, but the question ' l~10s nuclear eactors will Fred Knelman, a population in deadly doses, particularly bad, Knelman ~ 
committee o natural The book catalogued some hair- chemical engineer who 
resources or granting one of aroused°f-nudearsuchdevelopmelifemotfon at heQueh c'sthe onlYenergyWaYneeds.tO meat teaches at Concordia Since scientists cannot says. "The situation is like!~ 
his infrequent interviews, recent legislature hear i~p "People tall/about solar raising incidents...in which University in Montreal and agree ~mong themselves, armyS°me countrieSis ot underWherecivil';',tlw'~ 
Boyd s~ke recently of that EneillY Minister Guy energy as an alternative," is a vociferous opponent of Knelman said in a recent authority. ' ~" 
HydroQuebec's plan to "go Jdronpronl~Quehecers'a s y_s-Boyd. "wen, unless radiation escapes and is nuclear power, has heard it interview, the nuclear 
nuclear," as they say in the chance to vote in a God makes the sun shine all before, not only from debate resolves itself.into a "But even in Manitoba,;:i 
trade, referendum on whether mote often in Quebec, solar HydroQuebec but from question, of economic and where you have what might!~ 
Or rather, he spoke of the Hydro should go ahead with power Is not going to 8ho wereO o vet  the surrounding Atomic Energy of Canada political choices, or what he be called a 'socialist' utility.... 
atomic power, aocount for more than about Ltd. (AECL), the federal prefers to call "ethical" under the New Democratic:~ 
environmentalists wbo Crown corporation in choices. ' Party, it acts exactly the' 
oppose Hydro's plan to At tile same hem'h~, Utreeper cent of our needs, I~opulation i deadlY doses, t ' ' T h e t e ¢i e r a 1' same as other utilities, ~ 
move from its single nuclear former Liberal finsnce even by the year 2000." charge of atomic develop government," hesays, "has "The only exception I~/ 
As for fears about the ment. 
• in BritisF' reactor to 35 or more by the minister Raymond Garneau • end of the century, voiced a preference for safety of nuclear plants, "These people have alan- know was 
"You know," said Boyd, hydroelectric power, a B.oyd says "there are how much energy ou want the environmental and guage of their own," says "The  on ly  Columbia, where the NDP "~ 
"there is opposition any clean, reliable energy aangers in many things.., in the future, not whether economi~ cost of nuclear Knelman, referring to under Dave Barrett~ 
time there is a big change. " source that at a present "Working in a nuclear nuclear eactors are safe or power, Boyd seems ready to advocates of nuclear power except /on  / know overruled B.C. Hydro and';i , 
supplies 99 per cent of plant is no more dangerous not," Joron says. "It's a launch a campaign of his in general, said: 'No, we're going t~ ~+ 
"In 1972and '73,'there was Quebec's eleefrieity, than sitting in front of your question of what type of own to explain Bydro- "You know what they call 
opposition to the James Bay Yvon Brechu,.a former color TV all night. You don t society ou want. Quebec's side o, ~ ~hP it .when radiation escapes was /n  /3.C. where rely on coal for energy, not), , go nuclear.' " ~= :~
project. We were going to Creditiste who now sits for get any more radiation. "If you want to continue que, "m~. from a reactor? Not an the NDP under Energy Minister, Joron,; 
flood135,000 square milea of the Union Nation ale, "Hther~samaceident, of living in a consumer seciety ~ denies thecimrges cf accident. They call it an 
co~se, ~ss~'~, different, But of waste and tl~c',vaway "so',~.,~ people" that an.clear 'excursion'. " for his part, admits he doea~ 
..... not understand the sclentlfic.~, land, we were going to phrased his assessment of Dave Barrett... alL,place so many Indians, nuclear power ~: tl~a "f your p~ct,~e tqt'e blo,r~s ~oods a~c~ i~lanned ~)hnts may t'e,.'ome "more 
~,,., wet~e going to ruin their colorful tern~.s of t~  rural @, you car get ~.~/~cd ", obsolescence, then the ;.~merous thrm ,,i;m;~.L.'" !~; ,~GAINST HE BOMB arguments for and against 
,. ~, ~, tits, we were going to P, astorn Townships ridisg of front of ymw TV," answer is yes, yo:~ n~.cd that the Quebec countt'?,:~.:~e-.an Knelman's credentials as Sald: "No... nuclear energy. 
.hi,,, = v ~, dimn~~. ~.d R ichmond which ~e additional energy nc matter ap/.are~t refcr~:':~ .~ t~ an anti-nuclear activist go I m not do presumptuouslY, 
c ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S~agh=~ a rderendm,,~ on what the eo~t. But T thir.k it'..~ ,'.oron, who wro;o ias /ear back to the ban-the-bomb KNELMAN • as to say I should be theond~ damage ~,c,~v.u.gro~'ing in rep~esenls. • nueier, r power, ho'~ve~'er, ~l,e.~.r ~,e lack L~e ,~P.-~oa~e~ *hat"before ~ m~ ,~',~,'~, i,; 3) .:rays of the 1950s, when he - todecide," says Joron.,The 
Prince Edw,~=<i J:~k~d. "~t'~ as ~ ~ ~wwer ~ll.ed may prove as. d~hlcult as or lhe fi.r, avcia! capa~:.:.t:~ t~, y~.ars old dies, there ',ri|i be ~mlpcd found the Montreal Went millions of dollars people themselves should 
i~ ~,y h~use during tim ¢~q~ing a referend~.m on c~nt."m~ui~ i, Uet dire,:(~or,. '~ mo~evuclcarpowers~t~ons Cornn;itteefortheCoi|trolof through kECL, El Dorado dscide...that'awhylsatdl 
"The stupidities that were mr,/a',md I decided tolight Quebec independence. ~adiatio~ Hazard,; a group Nnclear, and so forth, to ,would recommend to said m those years.., and all a fire in one of the rooms to -- ' HyO~'o ~ficials d,:ciil,~ . ~o i~ quebec that, ~.,chool~ 
because this was a change keep warm, knowing well Knelman, who was put ~ pace ta#~ on their ,L~',~..pital,~ .r~d ctmrche~." ti~a~ numbered Pierre ~uild n Canadian nuclear 'cabinet hat a referegdumg; 
and pe,)plewereagainstit." that my whole house and I involved with an anti. nude~r program, be| Boyd t'ly tlm ye,ir 2000, Boyd Trudeau among its m,tvshy and to export, be held," ,~ "' 
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; :Rec~t iy  ! was ask'ed to present my" 
~iew.s .on the future."of.,"v..egetable 
~enucuon in this_area, ~ ,~g the 
~ , ~  vauey .  Tae ocCaSlO~I.: was  a 
meeting of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture at Smithers. For a'switch, 
this week, hex;e in capsule fq~m, are my 
thoqlhis on this ~ubjec't: ' r " -  " '  
: 'While the soi~ demands for cpl~.ercial 
..vegetable p r~uctl.on a ,~ ilia5 '.ti~, ' the 
aenp stone.free sofia tM~ are +r+.~l.mr..eo, 
are nevertheless prevalent~ ~lli~ly .In me 
vM]ey bottoms adjacent I~, our rivers, 
Where necessary irrigatiotl_~li~l'li~ " for dry 
years is also available, pfe~.~n., ate is 
also well spited to ~: .  ~'.t41B+ _1~+ ". of. an 
extel~ive fist oz co~l ,SeaiOe':.veletames, 
im~icularly the root cro~, .~-d  crops 
• and all the members OI. ~0 i~libbage 
family. Suffice to say. we' lmve~? soils, 
water and climate ne~led for prpuucuon: 
~Current vegetable growe.rs~)~are noc. 
jMthout problems hewever, >i: problems 
v~M~diar fo an.arsa that is re~ote from 
~he source of supplies, and requlpment 
that they need for ~ Job. Nor is that 
situation likely to. change as lon~ as 
inducer~ are f+~w and far between - there 
k no jus_tlflcation for, a local source, p x 
Vegetable +machinery, vegetame 
c l~ca ls ,  eft., when there is no 
concentration f .~rewers. Furthermore 
there ie no justihcatton for many more 
lz'educere. In fac t  increased market 
~lbmands couldlmost logically be metb!y 
,~mm grow~. +'or m.~c+, 'o~' 
comervatlve estima~s~ anomer acre 
onrrota could supply •400 people ~vith 50 
poiukls ~ carrots each. similarJy, a n 
" . , .  +. . • *. THE HERALD, Friday, Juno 24, W~7, PAO! I 
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:The  n~rthern gardener i I / ~  m .. m , ,  n . .. A • SliTIIII|II! I 
skeena 's  farm future I   +O' Annuau rarxnng L0t 3ale I 
ae~ ~ovide I 
br~coli for t people, 
. In~sity of vegetable production. And 
un~. ~ existlnj~ producers du expand the 
alzerof the|r operations, they cannot 
justify the sophisticated machinery and  
facilities that Will make their functioning 
more productive per man hour, If the 
small grower charged for his time at the  
minimum wage, the consumer would not 
pay the price. Not when they can get 
produce at California prices. 
Even if local growers do increase their 
scale; and thus reduce their needed hours 
of labour, they can never compete ,with 
• U,S. scale. There a small farm is 100 
scr~s. Heree an 80 acre pocket of good 
vegetable land is a rarity. The huge 
harvesting machines that do the work of 
100 workers in California could barely get 
turned around in mos{ of our fields. As a 
matter of fact, even the Eastern U.S. 
can't compete with California. It costs 11 
cents per head to move lettuce from 
California's Selisas valley to New York, 
but P/ew York State ~rowers till can't 
match the Californm price,' And 
California price,' has to be our price. 
There is one thing that could change all 
that - the energy crisis, When fuel 
becomes o expensive for trucking, wnen 
in fact it eventually isn't available, then 
'preduetion close to the market, even on 
o.r scale, could become ~nsre attractive. 
• That's looking ahead, and I may not be 
around, but we should save out land for it. 
' Meanwhile, if you want local produce, 
you'll just have to depend on the few who 
will continue to grow it, happy as ff they 
are in their right.minds! 
TRAIL  AND NELSON 
Early Bird Specials From 7 am - 9 pm• 
PANOAKE BREAKFAST STARTS AT 7am 
All Material Incledlng+polyutor 
gabardine, Iinging and '1 1 /  "----'U-- A 
all other materials. " [~"  D r i V e  
• While quantities last " - -  r - -~ ,  v 
Ladies Short Dresses 
Includes one piece and two piece drosses. I / .  
A perfect time to add to your summer jp' L 
wardrobe~.  , . 
Ladies Panty + Hose 
Nude in beige, taupe and spice. One size fits a l l  
Early Bird special pa i r  
prioe 
10o 
Hens Lofts Jeans 
Unwashed, bell legs in 14 oz. denim. 
Sizes 28.36. Limited Quantity .,r S I0 ,00  
Mons Prewashod Jeans 
Tom.Cat only. 14oz. denim Inwide I . .  g S , O 0  
Limited Quantity on ly  INIIr qq lF~m~ 
6RO 
s ,n -  
- .  ~ . , , . .  2 ~LG 
Plus Ecology Deposit , V l " l rV  
.GARBAGE BAGS ~/Jl_ll 
Crownline. Pkg, O f 10's pkg. u / ~  
IOE OREAM 
:Fiesta 4 Litre Pail 
BUTTER 
Oairyl.an d 1st grade+ 
Limit 2 lb. per Customer 
+1.99 
• ,,. 99e 
0orn on the 0ob 
GoMen Yellow Cobs 10/1.09 
"°n i [ Hlce fata l ly  home on qulet  i I I~i 
:home bedroom .,..,. ,~,_.+,,.,o.., SATURDAY ONLY revenue lar Avenue, rents for  ,~oo.col Ipm~dbasement, , Nicely, ALSO ON.PARKING LOT AT THE GARDEN CENTRE month. 400' deep lot. Openl D ISPLAY 
~l~l(ers" Asking ,I+S,000.00. l '  Asking pr l¢e '+,  $4L0(~..O0..~• " " ' FRIDAY AND SJL ' ; ' 
' ~  M,r, Or lomo Johnstone. • " • 
BBI acres on 1st Av~ ,tLakelse Lake. Clearedgravelled TURBAT 
i l a  for cabin or trailer. Creek through property. Hydro and ~ (meavailabl ~ AsklngS17,S00.00. M.L.S. ' .Mr. George Preston . , , Distr ict Agricultur ist  wil l  also be here for in- 
Feed Representative from SurreY Co-op, will be on hand to 
!Fully serviced lot copperslde estates an excellent buy.  answer any questions you may have. answer any questions you may have. / 
Ready to move on to with your trailer. Water, sewer aim 
power. On ly  S~,000.O0 M.L.S. . . . .  . . . . . .  _-_-_- _ 
i ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TiPl'0ATlON ' ' +  `6,  ~'Fil+':'i':l!, + , .  + IN6 
+ +~++;+  MEMBERS OF THE ROMP WILL BE ON THE PARKING LOT: V EVENING AND ALL DAIr 
' SATe DAY Foe BICYCLE lea ~PO :Your e!eYOLE • 
• . ' .  . . '  :. ~i..~. . :~ :;~.,-" : ' . . . ;~"  . . . . . . .  " . 
; "+ DOWN AND HAVE IT MARKED WHILE YOU SHOPAT;I~OOP ,PARKING LOTSALE' ~, , 
' .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lovely family home on fully 
:..,e -.,, oo.--,. ~+,, i • u, ,.m...a..00 p.m. in  . . . . . .  . . .  o ~ . .  . . . .  , . ve+. .o . .  ,nd.,., . . .  ' . -  saunas o., s~,--, . . . .  , ~ +,11'1:001118_ :++": .u,,. Rug,,..., ,+o..... ..., + v,,+=':'-"+- +--+ I +v ~+~+111 /' • ' I~ I  11,1 I J~  OI J "  
,month.  Large comfor ta l01e l  ,~. , , , , , . ,~ +,,,~,*+mmme.n I ~I1~+ ~I I~M~ ~ • i h l i i lU ,V~l l  .V :q~1~ . " -  . ; : ' . i  .,++. 4)..,;.+. • . . . . .  ; \-rooms' Asking ~5+000,00. I " ' .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  I ' ~ v  WF i i - "  " " . . . .  S I ;u rday l  | ,00  a ,m. -6 .00  p ,m,  • +,  
BonnieShaw ~ , , , _ _ , _ , , , , "  635-6970 
~lRIlt YI1011es 6 Bud McColl ' ,35.2662 
Grand Forks. In some areas 
tliey have used wood towers 
rather than co nventional~ 
~jetal lattice~ t~vers, ' 
~llm'ry DragS,: a forPA~ 
recreation of fie'el" with B.~., 
Forest Service,/said tlul: 
department will se l l  
release a book!e.t on, "vis u{k~, 
.m~ement"  or estheu¢ 
h~, In , "  that ~].II instruct 
lobes  on how to design 
reads and •logging area  
boundaries So ~hey_ fit. in 
_better ~th  the landscape,', 
THese suggestions wil!:~o.te 
all companies 'licens~ ny 
the forest service. ~ ": 
The suggestions may. 
i y  I 'AY$  A .W| i 'K t  
+,/esther,, the edges of the 
cut so it blends in better with 
the wilderness. 
:Robertson said it is more 
eltpem, ive but necessary in 
particularly scenic or 
heavily populated areas. 
l~ydro will t ry  
plioto~.ammetry with.a line 
gong in from i.Victoria to 
Parksville and another from 
the Kootenay Canal to the 
Selkirk substation near 
• A.J. McCOLL  (Notary Public) , =-  . . . . . .  ----------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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12 NOON I PM 
SLUR BAIT , ,.m. +O + P~ 
~Corry', 2V4 lb. Si. ~ech • ALL FEED + 
~i~ Lead  leve ls  not hlyu HAIIDWAIIE - - - - - J  i !°-+ ~re~m 0°~ '"' - II -,,,., ~.~. (cp).:~ ,m~,dab~u,+l~b,:: ,v,~::~nr~,~ob,~d.,:p,d - -  ?=12T. .~, ,o . , ,o . , ,n . . , ,  ,.m. §0  
study has determined tha.t p . . . . . . .  S ~ men w~es and Coleman 2 Burner ~ R : - . . . . . . . . . . . .  J [  | 
the level of lead in the blood groups of "flail and r+emon expose(] . - -  - -  -- , ~ - -  . . . . . . .  -_-:-------- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
of Nelson d Trai l  residentswereanalyzedfor Made nine cidldren, we~. 6dll r .amn g lnvn _ _  - - -  8 . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . .  - . . . . . .  " - . -  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~' '~ " '~  . . . . . . . .  fl ~ J ,~  ~m. . -  ~ ,vw~ '- . 
. l~l l~t l ts  is no~ dnngerous, lead. The study excluded s'..z~ar m .he!po~.au an . ~_m u ,  n A y ; a t  n 
h tt director smelter worzers • t~emon popmau _ - -  . . . . .  Dr.NiekSc ~ , • ' ' " " Ben Modal 421E Each' mmvivv  ~ lmlmmm, , lm of:.e w.t K++~ey %~.t~ ~pr.+~ep~%~,~+ + 10~e~++l~:~*an~+ of " ' " "  ~ I 
U/fit, told . the " . ~ '- . . . . .  - . 7 a ,m. .  9 p.m. . . . , _ . _ . .  I _ _ .  I 
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~ t  ot lean emmsions lead levels com~..r.r.r.r.r~L~ . in  ox :e.a... m ~. . . . .©,-©- +- " . . . . . . . . .  rns" + • ~ X I " vva~, , .m, .v . .  l I EN .  U 
from a l_arg.e leadzine ~PL~ w~ves an.a cm~.or.en, . accepmme.. . . . .  dr n leer camp stoves, unnne m v im . - . -- • 
smelter ~nIYau. The current Study lonnu . 't'ne re L)ort saiu cnu e_ i gal tin each i i ' l l~  ~ I dOZ,  ~un|  " , Both For ~ i 0 ,  | 
"+ . : . l)ecween the ages el one and " " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • ++ s i ,+++++on ' i  
• • had s" tly " her levies ' " " " l~a~6.~! "~ I1 o, ' + " " ~ n and 9 a.m. - m. ~.. ~e'. o . .+  Mattress +Hydro +us hndnna adu l~n l t t  sa id  these  " " do+..,. ...... . ,o.. 1,2 
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+I U~ ! J i : : I I l~ '+  VV ¢ I t  I IO  Pmm~'+m*+%++ti" dus  I - 'II + " " "  ' l  
+.":. :;+ • ..". • The report sa~ lead-  0amp Stool 11. e ,G .  I p .m. .  
VA .NCO.UV+R . (CP)  --+ be,eome ,. gu ide l ines  levels in the..air at T[..ail Folding Wooden • ~ l I~ I I I  Wh i le  0ra l ly  Buns ,o,. +890 
British cmumb~ .yuro  i s  "ai~tnistered by me" retest appeareu we;; centre.ca | Ideal for campers and trailers etc. each _ I s __  g +"  
~Jaing a plan :tor GaS.lung.. service, he said, and the sL-udy's resuhs I . . . .  _- . . . . . . . . . . .  X 
laX~g~_ timber ~ so  mey ' compared /avorabley with | ~ = - - = - = - = - -  m 3 .m. | 
th ~Meir natural INDUSTRY WAITING. . isewh I I p . . . -  P - -  blend in wi ~. . . those rep#rted e ere. 
I surroundings dd  other for Industry has been hemmn~ The Umversity of Ottawa, • • • • • estry official+:! "s  ~re thinkin"; .a.laboutagement P~ ~arad°ptm visual British Columbia s ~t ry '  Building Supplies Choco la te  Chip Oookms doz. 591)  of following s_u/.t. : ,.-e,~, ' of health and +. the • . • 
Dave Rol~rtson, - ca  ,.Pem van Heek, an department of National U , - . • ' -- 
sp~..osm.an, fOrstarte~ B.C. Hy?~ environmental forester at Health and Welfare were um ~-- . - .  . dt - - I . .& - - - , .~  
sald., weunesua , . . - .  MacMill" an Bloedel.. said the involved in the survey. It is . mP l l~  uull[vwA41111w . --ILl a lU IU I [ I I  •I 
I~ogram .w.lth eomsany has not officially also endorsed by the United i - - I  l l l lUq~ • VVl  . , 'ms  , 
~aintenance:.on.exmcmg imp~mented the program, Steelworkers of America " . . . . . . . .  am Jms  :.~ . :,  i 
.~0wer lines iina ~ we re but "has made the logging and Cominco Ltd, , .4 X 8. X .S - ]0  ~. .~raoe  , _..__. I~UI~ 7 a.m.. , :9 a-'m. .i . ~ | 
i[omg m. ~.ooing more and, divisions aware of i t "  _ ,-imnlea ~luanmnes snem I -  • ,,: " " ' ~•] l~& | 
m.O.~ ~ I,,:" ~ . . . .  : through conversations and- ,  The Arctic tern makes' DONUT l 00FFEE 0R TEA & I I IU  I 
". fie sale me utmmy ao0ptea ,o . . . .  :::: • boone.,  an annual rouau trip el ' • 
~e. plan about a year and a "- -  ' +ettin- wiser 20,000 miles, fromits nest in B l~ IL~av~- -u  ~- -A I - -  " ' • 
Imll ago. - . . • . we re g ,, S .  the Arctic to its home in the m a i m  a l l  [a l l l l l l  
A computer is used m a , about logging, @zd van Antarctic ~ • ..~ ~m~ 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. : | 
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CON, OU.ED E S LY BOSOXo hit marklI' p' -0 t 1 
H a m i l t o n ' s  grand s l a m  . ,E , :  ' . IAo B~tu~.~g;v~ngip;~ohi~s , S r S 
moves Red's to the top toi;adt'~ellth°ftbeseas°n -:aneGarla:ds:atte-:ed hitting hi ed Sox to their f;nUZa~ists o voe/eadroCnleovelu~nued 
seventh st ra ight  v ic tory  
By DAVID RICHARDSON Terrace Colts 9-2 in Bulldey After that, Reds never A series of errors brought Thursday night, 7-3 over Jays 4-0. It  was Cleveland's 
Crown home before Reds Baltimore Orioles in an eight straight victory. ~ ~ 
Buddy Bell and Rico Carty 
homered for the Indians. HELP WANTED A grand slam home run by Dave Hamilton put •Terrace 
Reds out in front to stay last 
night as they downed the 
' \ 
i 
S lugger  Dave  
Hamilton...clears the bases 
Valley Baseball League 
competition. 
His team behind 2-1 in the 
fourth inning, Hamilton 
came to the plate with two 
away and Jack Richard, AI 
Olson and Gino Iamele 
on base .  
Colts pitcher Dave 
Metzmieir got behind the 
Reds center fielder 3-0, then 
put two pitches down the 
pipe. Hamilton took the 
first, then 'connected with 
the second, awaist-high fast 
hall that disappeared over 
straight-away center. 
After the game, Hamilton 
said he was not going for the 
fences but just trying to 
meettheball. 
"With two out, three men 
on and you're down 2-I you 
don't very often go for a 
home run," he said. "I was 
just swinging for a single." 
looked back. Behi'nd the 
relief pitching of Lorrie 
Arnold-Smith they racked 
up another four runs, two in 
the fifth and two in the sixth. 
Hamilton was one for five 
for the game bringing his 
average down to a 
comfor tab le  534. 
Arnold-Smith struck out 
seven and walked three to 
register the win. Metzmieir 
went all the way for the 
Colts. 
The Reds last four runs 
came on a series of singles 
and walks and a double by 
Arnonld-Smith. 
CoiLs got the~ runs in the 
second and third innings, 
the first one coming when 
catcher Myron Crown 
singled and was advanced 
by a fly hall hit to right field 
by fielder Tibor Mandur. 
NO BASEBALL ON SA TURDA Y 
Religious zealot 
works out deal 
: SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) 
--The baseball player they 
call the "Sundown Kid" is 
~ oing better than the iblical onetenth for his 
faith. 
Danny Thomas, 26, a 
convert last winter to a 
church which demands that 
he not work between 
sundown Friday and sun- 
down Saturday, has forged 
an agreement with the 
Milwaukee Brewers that his 
cut by one-seventh 
every game he misses. 
'Tin happy," a smiling 
Thomas said Wednesday 
alter learning the Brewers, 
" parent club of ids Spokane 
i~ Indians, would not suspend 
• him for refusing to play 
Pacific Coast League 
baseball on the day he 
observes as the Sabbath. 
"I canplay now until they 
fire me,'the first baseman- 
outfielder said. 
Thomas, a member of the 
World Wide Church of God, 
has declined to play Friday 
night or Saturday afternoon 
games this season to avoid 
violating his Sabbath. 
"We're just not going to 
pay him any more for days 
when he doesn't work," Jim 
Baumer, the Brewers' 
general manager, said in 
Milwaukee. 
TWO OFFERS 
Thomas aid he had been 
offered two jobs after the 
Brewers told him a few days 
ago to become a seven-day 
ballpla.yer or face 
suspension. 
The situation has created 
some bitterness among 
Thomas' team-mates, who 
had to be ready to play 
every game for the Pacific 
Coast League team. 
He was told by Indians' 
manager John Felske that if 
Thomas, who had lost no 
pay in the past, said the new 
arrangement is agreeable. 
He said he plans to fly with 
the team Friday, but won't 
report o the stadium until 
after sundown Saturday. 
If he's not there after the 
andget paid for seven. He 
eomes' out five or six, and 
gets paid for five or six." 
cORCORAN 
DIES 
sun sets Saturday, "that's' 
grounds' for suspension," WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 
said Felske, "but then it (AP) -- Veteran golf 
would be .for any other executive Fred Corcoran, 
player, too, who missed a former tournament director 
game. of the International Golf 
"I think it's a fair solution. Association, died Thursday. 
If they dock his pay, most of He Was 72. Corcoran suf- 
the gays can accept that. feted a stroke Sunday at his 
They come out seven days home in Scarsdale, N.Y. 
While in Vancouver 
Stay with us! 
We are conveniently located across the street from 
the Pacific Stage and "Airporter" bus depot, steps 
from downtown, Gastown, Chinatown, major shop- 
ping malls, and the Queen Elizabeth Theatre. 
$22 single/S28 twin-double. 
(Commercial single $20.) 
For reservations call your local Sandman Inn. 
sanDniaH ,. INN. 
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tELEPHONE: 
2~(J9 K:lium Street 
Terrace, B C. 635-622i. 
starter Don McColl 
struck out the si~e. Second 
baseman Will '. Harvey 
scored the other Colts run. 
The loss leaves the 
slumping colts in second to 
last place, while the Reds 
moved into top spot with the 
win. Houston Bees, the 
other top contender lost 
Tuesday to Smitbers 
Glaciers. 
This weekend the Reds 
travel to Moricetown for a 
two-day tournament. 
American League baseball 
game. 
Hobson's homer extended 
Boston's record home run 
streak to 30 in nin~ 
consecutive games. In their 
last seven games against 
their closest American 
League East Division 
rivals--the New York 
.Yankees and Baltimore-- 
the Red Sox have clobbered 
25 home runs. 
Ferguson Jenkins, 7-5, 
went ~the distance for 
Minnesota Twins, behind 
Rod Carew's three hits, 
crushed, Texas Rangers 12-2. 
Carew l ifted his batting 
average to .395, highest in 
the majors, whi le Larry  
Hisle s lammed his 17th 
home run and doubled in 
another run to increase his 
At, RBI lead to 65. 
There were no National 
League games scheduled. 
Jim McEwan Motors (Terrace) Ltd. 
requires a mechan ic ,  j ourneyman or th i rd  year  
apprent ice.  
Genera l  Motors  exper ienced preferred.  Jour .  
• neyman ra te  S9.30 per hour .  
CONTACT MR. KEN HENDRY 
PHONE 635-4941 
4900 BLOCK SCOTT 
~aved street, close to schools 
large 84 ft. lot and un- 
derground servlces, Thls 3 
bedroom full ~sement home 
has wall to wall throughout, a
finished rec room, bar, bath 
and fourth bedroom In the 
basement. The grounds are 
fully landscaped with shrubs, 
fruit trees, a large garden, 
garden, and a greenhouse. 
Call Dwaln McColl for an 
appointment to vlew. Asking 
only $44,500.00 MLS. 
i 
.,..:~. ~,, I " ' 
:.~.RPORT BRAND NEW 
=RICED AT ONLY 39,000.00. 
Have a look at this brand new 
3 bdr. 1246 sq. ft. home. It has 
a 5 year warranty & an 
existing CMHC mortgage for 
approx. 136,700. Carpet & 
vinyl floors. Lawn 8, shrubs 
planted. Drive by 4818 and 
4822 Tuck & call Dwaln McCell 
I~y.ment. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION AND 
LARGE LANDSCAPED 
CORNER LOT 
This 3 bdrm. home features 
two fireplaces, hvo baths, 
laundry.mud room on main 
doors from dining to sundeck. 
There is a concrete driveway 
to carport and covered 'walk. 
way. The back yard Is full 
fenced and landscaped 
complete with fruit trees. The 
basement has a partially 
finished rec-room, bath and 
bedroom. Drive by 3501 
Thomas and call Dwaln 
McColl for appointment to 
view. 
; YEAI~ WARRANTY INCLUDED 
W~th this ~ 1300 sq. It. 3 IxIr'm. vie~ 
home. Features include Viewof Terrace 
&valley, 2 custom fireplaces, large D.R.. 
with patiodoors to large sundeck. Home 
has 2 full baths on main floor plus rough. 
in in bsmL Bsmt. could be finished very 
easily as it is wired. We can s~K~v you 
this quality home anytime. It's good 
value at $5/,000.00. 
>. 
JUST A LITTLE DIFFERENT 
Well finished bungalow with a 
sunken living room, spindles 
to divide dining and living 
room, teak veneer kitchen 
cabinets, 3 bedrooms, ensulte 
plumbing, wall to wall car- 
petlng and a full basement, 
Insulated and gyp-rocked to 
floor. A treat to view ... for 
viewing phone Rust'/ Liungh. 
LARGE LOT - NICE 
HOME 
A modern three bedroom 
home approx. 1200 sq. ft. with 
a =/, basement, ensuIte 
plumbing, wall to wall car- 
petlng and a carport. The lot 
Is fenced in the rear and Is 90 x 
264 ft. The house Is fully 
electric and has double 
windows. To view Contact 
Bert LJungh. " " " 
£i ' / .  
TIDY HOME ON AI~ 
ACRE OF LAND °'q 
Cathedral entrance style 
home with 3 bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting, double 
fireplace, patio doors to rear 
sundeck, garage under and 
still room to develop the 
rumpus room. The lot is 
necely developed with 
retaining walls, lawn and 
garden. To view 
NEARLY TWO YEARS OLD 
Modern three bedroom 
bungalow with wall to wall 
carpeting, storage room and 
laundry area, affached double 
carport, easy care Alcan 
exterior and it is located close 
to schools. To view Phone 
Bert Llunah. 
J ~:i ~T" ~:~ ; '.~: ~ '~,~a iBt  
WHAREHOUSE IN 
THOR NNILL 
Large modern wharehouse 
with concrete floor, office 
area and washroom with 
sliding garage doors on each 
end of the I~lldlng. 
Property Is approximately an 
acre in size, has good 
drainage, and water is sup- 
plied by a drilled well. For. 
vlewir~g Contact Rusty 
LJungh. Full price $75,000.00 
A DANDY SIZED 
FAMILY HOME 
1300 sq. ft. with full basement 
finished. Main floor 3 
bedrooms, master has en- 
suite, large kitchen plus a 
comfortable living room with 
fireplace. Basement level has 
2 bedrooms large rec room 
with wet bar, 3 piece 
bathroom and laundry room 
there Is an attached garage 
and 2 sundecks drive by 4616 
Hillcrest and ca l l  Bob 
Sheridan. 
~p;~,~,~,'~.~"~2~;~k~,ii: '~;P-~'~"~'~: "~'~'~:~ 
NEW LISTING 
2 Bedroom with basement nice 
lot fenced landscaped 
In garden lawns and trees 
Neat and tidy very good 
condition $35,000. 2702 Keefer 
Bob Sheridan a call. 
A LOVELY ACRE OF LAND ON THE 
EENCH 
V~th • hlods'n 4 10drm hmm, two full 
halhroomb full beret, flrepla~, 
Idto'Ion with 10ullt-ln dlelv~Sller and 
I~RAND NL=~V" , " 
Ready for occupancy with everythk~ 
yOU need. Atlradlve sandstone & rr~l;)le; 
fireplace, ensuite pllxj., patio doors from 
dinS. =1 rm. to sundeck. Attracflve.nua!ity~ 
carpeting in this 3 bdrm. full I~ .  
homE. 4018 Bmner Ave. Give L~ob 
~..51~'. k~.  a call.on this one. , ,. . . . .  : 
A.FRJM,IE FRONT ENTRANCE 
1he A.Frarne look gives the house an 
attractive (~<terior with wood siding & 
attached garage. House has 3 bdrms., w.' 
w carpeting, rear sundeck 8, full 
basemont. The proper ty is landscaped & 
traced on 3 sides. For viewing phone 
Bert Liungh. 
CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE 
Attraclive home only 2Vzyrs. old with w. 
w carpeting, douUe fireplace, ensuite 
plumbing, rear sundeck & carport. 
Property is landscaped & fenced in the 
rear. To view phone Bert Liungh. ONner 
willing to leak at offers. 
CHALET STYLE IN (.UPPERSIDE 
ESTATES 
2 storey home with homey interior, 
fireplace, 3 bdrrm., 1V~ baths, d~l. 
windov~s, ~ake roof & unfinished loft on 
3rd storey. Property is atlraclivety 
landscaped & priced at $45,500. View 
with Bert Liungh. 
PRIVATE AREA 
Located on dead-end street this home 
has 2bdrms., w.w carpeting, natural gas 
heat & Is Iocat~ on iust ouer 2 ao'es of 
land. There is an oufloulldlng presontly 
uead as dog kennel but could be con.. 
verled to v~rkshop. For viewing phone 
~Ina cabinet, sundeck, blmt level = Bat Llungh. 
prq0erllesllkethls arescarce. Ownlr Is | 
leaving the are~ and anxious to ~il ,  i 
Give Bob ,Sheridan • :all fcr all the I 
details. . w~i~ 
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW ~ T O N N  
Attractive home with wall to 
wall carpeting, rear sundeck, 
a lot -92 x 102 fully 
landscaped and a full B0~ CORNER STORE FOR SALE 
Located Jn vest md of ~ this store 
basement with two bedrooms, ~ • vast trading area, has fully 
3 piece bathroom and rumpus . modern equip., meat dept. with walk.in 
room. For viewing Phone ~1 OOof~r, cuffing & V~'appir~g mao'llnes & 
Bert  Ljungh I~dromat In rear with separate en. 
Vance, Excellent llvlng quarters on 
;~ ~ ' . upper floor with 2 bdrms, over 1200sq. 
ft. of living ar~. Phone Rusty k[ungh 
• ":"~ ...... " "~: "" for further Information, 
YEAR ROUND LA~E ~: ;~- - ' - - " - - - - - - - - -  
HOME MODERN SPLIT 
A well constructed full LEVEL 
basement home with two 
bedrooms, sun.porch across Located close to schools and 
view side, fireplace and with the Theatre, this home has 
all the modern plumbing and three bedrooms, fireplace, 
heating. The propertylsthree wall to wall carpeting, at- 
lots approx 53 x 300 ft. each, tached carport and a finished 
full sand beach, year round rumRus room, entrance hall 
creek, and a large Industrial 3pce.bathroom, plus an un- 
typ~ concrete block shop and a finished basement area with a 
5 bay storage shed for boats laundry and storage. The lot 
etc. A Joy to view... Phone nicely landscaped. To view 
Rusty L jungh to make phone Bert Ljungh. 
nrr;~nnmm~nt~;. 
FOUR L IV IL  SPkqlSH 
Oompl~ from tep to Ix]flora - 4 bdrms 
plus "IV rm, plus rec-rm wi~ wet bar, 
flrepl~e and ~ arm, plum 2 I~lf 
bltw'm~ basld~ Itw mBIn 10~rm., plul 
laundry rm at gmond IM, dellg~ful 
brlght kltd~m, psflo doors from dlnlng 
morn to ~Jnded(. 4905 Slraune Ave. hm 
~t~'thlrg. Give Bob Sh~rln a call. 
m?." ,  - I-C.~,,.x~! 
YEAR ROUND COUNTRY LIVING AT 
LAgELSt= 
Cmslruded to V.L.A. standards this h~o 
bedroom home has ~ell to wall car- 
poflng, fireplace, storage r0orn with an 
oll fired hot •Jr furnace and is on • 
mncre/e ring.wall. The 10e~h Is 76 ft. 
with a beautiful avm, established Ir~s 
leading to it from the house. 5everat' 
ofher out.buildings that Ke used for 
storage ~ • guest house. To vlew, 
phone Bert Llur~h. 
ABSENTEE OWNER ANXIOUS TO 
SELL 
4 bdrm, full bBllt, 2 up & 2 down, all 
bdrms ond living room nicely cer~ed, 
Large lot. House Is 5 yesrs Did CJWtC. 
mlg at S]/4 parcent may be assumed. 5~0 
Ave. Asldng S43,500. 
SUITE TO HELP IMTH PAYNJNTS 
Attractive, modem three ~ home 
with v~ll to v, ell cerpMIng, tWO flnillted 
fireplaces, N,o full baths on the maln 
flonr, a two bedroom sulle with • 
separate enh'once, near Surcleck witlh 
patio doors from dlnlng rc~m and a 
finished rumpus room for the owner. 
Full Prlco S52~00.00 (~ntact Rtal 
Llungh. 
SPACIOUS HOME - CLOSE TO 
SCHOO~ 
In excellent oondit[on this 3 bdmm. 
home has w.w carpeting, fireplace, 
eating area In kitchen, sundeck In rear & 
attached, carport, e~m. has finished 
rec. rm, extra 10drm., I~rml & large 
warkslx)p, storage area. I.~ is land., 
sceped and drlvev.~y is paved. Phone 
Rusty Llungh to view, 
i 
t . . . . . . . .  1'0 
LAKELSE LAKE RECREATIONAL 
PROPERTY 
"A" frsmt cottage wlth ¢mvonlent mad 
access west shore of lake, lavely 70' 
v.eter frontage, very safe shoreline. Call 
Bob 5horldan for n1~e .details. 
MOUNTAIN VISTA DRIVE • NEW, 
HOME 
Compact bungalow style house with 3' 
Iodrrns., fireplace up & clown, W.W 
Carpeting, gas heat & hot v~ter & at. I 
tac~,d carport. ~Jdivisim has paved 
roads, underground services & rear of 
the houses faces a small park. B.C. 2nd 
Nort. v, ould be available on this new 
house to help.oomplete ~ financing. 
...... ii I I i 
Starky homesick_,quits Rangers 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -- Although there was his comeback as a told Stanky. , wonderful contract and l 
Eddie Stanky abruptly quit 
as manager of Texas 
Rangers on Thursday after 
oply one game to return to 
his former job as a college 
coach. 
Third base coach Connie 
Ryan was named interim 
manager by Eddie 
Robinson, executive vice- 
president of the Rangers. 
official announcement, 
league second baseman for 
i  the old Boston Braves, major league manager as THOUGHT ALL NIGHT 
Texas overcame a 4-0 deficit Robinson Said Stanky re- 
to defeat the Twins 10-8 sponded that he had thought 
Wednesday night. . i t  over all night, decided 
A startled Robinson that he couldn't leave his 
was expected that Ryan will 
take over for the remainder 
of the American League 
baseball season. 
Robinson said no decision 
would be made on another 
manager until he discussed 
the matter with team owner 
Brad Corbett. 
Ryan, 57, a former major 
Cincinnati Reds and 
Philadelphia Phill ies, 
became the Rangers' third 
manager in three games, as 
Texas wound up a four- 
game series with Minnesota 
Twins on Thursday. 
Frank Lucehesi was fired 
as Rangers' manager only 
24 hours earlier..Stanky, 59, 
received a telephone call family and aged father. "He 
about 8:15 ~ a.m. Thursday had  deep pangs of 
from Stanky, who was at the remorse," said Robinson. 
airport heading for home. Robinson said Stanky told. 
"You ve got to ,be him: "You've got a good 
kidding," Robinson said he ball club, you've given me a 
CRUGUET ABOARD GIBUOLEE 
French  team goes  af ter  plate 
and trainer Jacques Dum~s, 
. both from Montreal. 
The 38-year-old French 
jockey will attempt to 
become the second jo~]:ey in 
history to win a Queen's 
Plate after winning the 
triple crown in the United 
'States. 
Eddie Arcaro was the first 
jockey to win a triple crown, 
then the Queen's Plate. 
Giboulee and Grand Luxe, the exception of the fillies, 
both owned by Levesque, Northernette and Grand 
the early favorite at 0 to 5. Luxe, who will carry 121 
Sound Reason, owned by pounds. 
Jack Stafford of King, Ont., The Plate, North 
is next a t8  to 5 with ' s  
Northernette,. one of two A m e r i c a o I d e s t 
fillies in the race, the third continuously run stakes race, is for Canadian-bred 
choice at 9 to 2. three.year-olds. • 
FILLIES IN LIGHT 
All horses will carry scale In Thursday's draw, 
weight of 126 pounds with Giboulee was picked to. 
• ' " leave from the No. I position 
followed by Sound Reason, 
Crossword Puzzle, 50 to 1, 
TORONTO (CP) -- 
Jockey Jean Cruguet, the 
regular rider of unbeaten 
Seattle Slew, goes after a 
rare feat Saturday aboard 
favored Giboulee in the 
118th running of the $75,000- 
added Queen's Plate. 
Cruguet completes a 
power fu l  F rench  
combination which includes 
owner Jean-Louis Levssaue 
Arcaro, who first won the 
triple crown on Whirlaway 
in ~941, took the plate in 1953 
wi~h E.P. Taylor's 
Conadiana. 
Cruguet won the Kentucky 
Derby, ' Preakness and 
Belmont Stakes with Seattle 
Slew for his triple crown. 
A field of nine will contest 
the l¥4-mile Queen's Plate 
this year with the entry of 
Enterprise evens the score 
Courageous to a 22-second 
victory. 
Enterprise was ahead in 
~e second race at .the 
second and third marks, but 
C~rageous overtook the 
newer 12-metre'yacht at he 
fourthmark, leading by 28 
seconds. • 
Winds in the first race 
were out of the south- 
southeast a five knots at the 
start and 10 to 12 knots at the 
finish. In the second race, 
Northemette, Social Pleas- 
ure, 50 to 1, Grand Luxe, Pro 
Consul, 8 to 1, Plus de Rien, 
30 to 1, and Regent Bird, 20 NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) -:- In her bid to even things up 
w i th  Courageous ,  
Enterprise took the first 
race Thursday and then lost 
a nip-and-tuck encore to the 
1974 America's Cup 
yachting defender. 
Enterprise, with skipper 
Lowell North, got a 21- 
second jump at the start in 
the first race and stretched 
that margin to a minute and 
35 seconds at the weather the winds were steady 
throughout a  12 knots from 
the southwest. te l .  Sound Reason, with 
The loss in the first race career earnings of $178,333 
was the first for Courageous and eight victories in 16 
in the preliminary trials for starts, is considered the best 
America's 'Cup defence '-bet to beat Giboulee. 
candidates. Last Sunday, However, Sound Reason, a 
Courageous beat Enterprise son of Bold Reason, has 
twice and picked up sue- finished second in his last 
cesslve wins over three starts, los i~. his last 
Independence the following race by a neck to Glboulee in 
day. the June 12 Plate Tri01. 
mark. After that, Cou- 
rageous teadily cut down 
the difference, and 
Enterprise won by a mere 
seven seconds. 
The second race, also run 
on a 13V2-mile course in- 
Rhode Island Sound, saw the 
lead change hands twice. 
Both boats rounded the fifth 
mark at the same time 
before Ted Turner'steered 
know what I'm turning 
down." 
The Rangers were in a 
thirdplace tie with Kansas 
City in the American 
League West, four games 
behind first.place Chicago 
when Stanky left. 
Robinson said he'urged 
Stanky to stay at the airport 
until he could get  there so 
they could discuss the 
mat ter  faceto- face.  
Robinson said Stanky 
replied: "No, I've made my 
decision. There will be no 
second thoughts." 
Stanky had managed St. 
Louis Cardinals for four 
years in the 195~ and 
Foriloted Chicago White Sox 
three years in the late 
1960s. For the last eight 
years he had been head 
baseball coach at South 
Alabama University in 
Mobile.' 
At Mobile, the school's 
athletic director, Mel Locus, 
said Stanky was homesick 
and found out that he did not 
want to return to the major 
leagues. 
The Stank~s have six chil- 
dren, including three still at 
home. 
Rxan, who last managed 
in 1968 in the minor leagues, 
figured in earlier 
speculation that had him 
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Prices Effective 
Wed. to Sat. 
June'22 to 25 
in Your Terrace 
Safeway Store 
Round 
Steak 
.r Roast  
.n  39  Full Cut. J IB  Canada i 
Grad6 . . . . . . . . . .  n IB 
Side Bacon 
..t sl 39 Brand 
Sliced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jb. 
replacing Lucchesi. But 
Robinson said flatly at that 
time that Ryan would never 
.placeRangers,,Now LuccheSimanager.we haveaS thea IIJeily Powders 
completely different [1 0O situation," said Robinso , 
"I see no reason why Connie 
couldn't run the hall club Assorted Flavours. 
until such a time as we 3 oz. package. 
needed somebody else." With coupon 
at store ............... JJ 
Get in the wim this we k II GreenP.u_.__._,. ""*"' " s e . ,  _ ..... ... 2..0 I)alewo~l. 
The District of Terrace Aquatic Centre are For further information regarding other swim the main motivating force normally comes from, mmEmlnu ; lb .  package . . . . . . . . .  2/890 
taking registrations this week, for their summer times, either cal1638-1174 or638-1177 or eall in at the the necessity to make this team or that squsd, inan 
Swim Program. 
Registrations will be taken at the Arena Banquet 
Robin on Monday June 27, 1977 from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. and at the Swimming Pool beginning 
TnesdaY, June 28, 1977 1, 1977 during Poolhours. 
Lessous will run from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
daffy, Monday to Friday. Courses offered include 
the Red Cress Learn to Swim Program and the 
Royal Life Saving Society and Canadian Diving 
Association courses. 
Students will have ten lessons per set and come 
every day for 2 weeks. There will be three sets of 
lessons over the summer period. 
Adults Swim Lessons will also be available very 
evening during this period, in addition to the Noon 
Hour fitness, swim and sauna. Two Early Morning 
Swims are being offered on Wednesday and Friday 
mornings. These will be from 7:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. 
depending on attendance, this time slot could be 
Canucks sign 
top draft p/ck 
VANCOUVER (CP):---Left 
winger Jere Gillis signed a 
three-year National Hocgey 
League contract Thursday 
with Vancouver Canueks for 
an unspecified amount. 
Gillis, 19, was the fourth 
player taken in the NHL 
amateur draft earlier this 
month. He later was taken 
in the first round of the 
World Hockey Association 
draft by Cincinnati Stingers. 
"I've been here since 
-Monday and I've been 
keated fantastically," Gillis 
told a news conference. 
"Everyone has made me 
feel at home. 
• ,I'm going to work hard 
this summer and hope to 
live up to the expectations of 
the p~ople and 
manal~emenL" 
Gilhs scored 55 goals in 
regular-season play last 
season for Sherbrooke 
series here against New 
Westminster Bruins and 
Ottawa '67s. The Beavers 
lost all four of their games, 
but Giilis was namedto the 
all-star team. 
Jerry Petrie, representing 
Gillis in contract 
negotiations with general 
manager Jake Milford of the 
Canucks, said his client 
wanted to play in Vancouver 
even though the Cincinnati 
offer was far more than that 
of the Canucks. 
"We didn't give him 
exactly what they wanted in 
terms of money, but there 
are ' some performance 
clauses that could bring it 
up considerably," said 
Milford. "We believe it's a 
better way having a boy 
playing for you. 
"We don't want to destroy 
the pay structure of the 
club." 
Beavers .of the Quebec Gillis is 6-foot-1 and 195 
Major Junior Hockey pounds. He's a native of 
League and added four Bend, Ore., who moved to 
more in the Memorial Cup Montreal at the age of three. 
Wimbledon seeds 
LONDON (AP)  - -  Billy clay in brilliant style last 
Martin, 20-year-old rising month, failed to produce the 
star from Palos Verdes~ same brand of tennis on the 
Calif., shocked No. 3 scud slicker grass surface. 
Guillermo Vilas of Vilas, after a slow start, 
Argentina, 6-Z, 6-4, 6-2, in the gained confidence in the 
third round today of the second set and was fled 3-3. 
100th Wimbledou tennis 
championships. 
• Vilas was the fifth of the 16 
male seeds to he knocked 
out. 
The ,aJgentinian, who won 
the Freneh..Open title on 
But then Martin hit two of 
his best shots---a backhand 
pass and a forehand return 
across the court--to break 
service. It was the end of 
Vflas's strong resistance. 
Swimming Pool or the Recreation Office and pick 
up a schedule. All swim times are subject to 
change without notice. 
The Terrace Recreation Department are hiring 
three students to c0-ordinate their Summer.  
Playground Programme again this year. 
The programme will visit various playgrounds 
and will start the week of July 4, 1977. More 
specific information will be available towards the 
end of this week. 
Also this year the District of Terrace is going to 
held an Outdoor Acitivity Camp at the Hart Farm 
on Kitsumkalum Lake. 
This is a departure from the Summer Sports 
Camp ~ormat which is being abandoned this year in 
the effort o give students the chance to enjoy their 
environment instead of getting into yet another 
rigidly structured program of organized sport. 
The idea behind this is to give kids a chance to 
~,,,lav ~nd ,mlnv fh~ unrp.gsnred atmosnhere where 
effort o be one of the small percentage who make it 
to the top local team or progress to the professional 
ranks. Our main concern is tile pormotion of 
lifelong activities. 
The camp will be for boys or girls 12 to 14 years of 
age and will be of five days duration; 4 nignm 
sleeping at  the Hart Farm, travelling out on 
Monday morning and return ing Fridayafternoo n. 
There will be two separate sessions August lath 
to August 19th and August 22nd to August 26th. 
Activitiea during the week will include Mountain 
Walking, Canoeing, Orienteering, Volleyball, 
Recreational Swimming and various low key 
games such as One on One Basketball, 5 a Side 
Soccer and conditioning drills, all in an effort to 
increase the students swareness of the varied 
methods of free enjoyment and further .enforce the 
fact that you do not need expensive qmpmenc a.nu 
high priced facilities to benefit from active 
recreation. 
Ice .... Cream., 
Snow Star A s2  4 9  Assorted I~ J  Litre 
Flavours ......... m Pail 
I • . Processed [ Oheese Slices , . . , , . , , ,  . . . . . .  .'/90 
I 
Empress Old Peanut B utter,.-,.d., o.., 3.591 
Orange Juice 
Bei.air Frozen 7 9 ©  
Concentrate. 
16 2.3 fl. oz. tin .................. 
WE HAVE A 600D SELEOTION OF OPEH STOOK 
BEDROOM FURHITURE WITH GOLDEN OAK FINISH 
29,88 
AND UP 
Oantaloupel 
California Grown 5 9 0  
NO. 1 Grade 
Size 36's. Each, ................ 
Cabbage Grown 17o No. I Grade ...... lb. 
Sales in Reta i l  Quantities Only. 
/i 
i 
J 
i 
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The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street. 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C 
Phone 6~7-  T~.racs.- 
..... F~h~e &l~l:~O~ - KltlmM 
'Subscription rates: SInole Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by cerrlsr 
Three Dollars (03.08). 
Yearly by mall In CAnada 
S,10.00. Senior Cltlsens $20.00 par 
TERRACE 635-6357 
• :'j3...J:or Sa!,e Misc.  14. Business. Persona l  
"&iLE IELE~IrRI¢ LTD: '- 2'-' RelKt lumber. S20 per 
Class A Electrical con- 1hound board ft. only. Price 
itracfing. Free Estimates.: Skeana Forest Products. (elf) 
.~no  630.StT~nr 411.1SS~:. f~,ff): 
• " : " "* -- 10 9ellen aquarium with ac- 
,~; . ,  r.: . . . . .  :~,.- ceoeorlse; TV stand; lined 
Golden Rule~ Odd Jobs for the 
Id;~,~. phons ~.~ms.~mo 
Kimlum. (ctf) 
yeer. 
~oar ly  by mall outside Canada' ' K I£OREN ExCAVATliO 
051.00. Smill cat work, 4toJD. "~nd- 
~"~thorlzed as second class ma!l. ecaplng,, backfilling, s~ump 
- by the Post Office Dopartmem, removal, clearing. T~uck, 
Ottawa and for payment c~ fandem ixJ l ,  "Hyab 17r'IF!et 
=.'eostage In cash. . deck, 20' tandem axle t~l lor  
=. Classifieds due 24 hours prior m .Phone 635-3112. Ask for W~yne 
= desired day of publication. ~.00 elf) 
-- for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
,~ word thereafter. No refunds on. 
classified eds. 
= 1. Coming Events 
".-We=--,oht . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" " "  Wa:tchers meeting held. 
i 
eve~y Tuesday at 7 p;m. at the, 
Knox United Church Hell, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. . . , 
~Terrace Duplicate Bridge" Club 
SOUCI~ 6304~N 
AgtJl~rlznd 
Sarvlce Dopat 
Repairo to Rofrlger_o~x'a 
F.rsezeri~ Wl~,  o~yl~'e~ 
Range 
(Ctf) 
~will commence play each 
i Tuesclay night at 7:30. PJoy will, 
be In room 4, CaladonTI High/ 
38 Wanted . Misc,  
i J  
Wanted; Tent that sleeps 4 to 
6 peopl',, Also camping 
equipment eli in good conditon., 
Phone 630.9323. (cff) 
Wanted one large sate. I;hene 
'drapes. orange 100 x 84; square 638.1613 or 635.6861 eft(," 6. (C - 
mp table; coffee table. Phone _17 10, 19, 20, 21) 
~10-9071 sfler S:30p.m. (P- 17, L- '  
11) . .  Wanted to' buy. 11100 ¢'¢,i 
SAVE DOLLARS . 
On factory • rebuilt engines •call 
~sars today for complete in.. 
formation. Do it yourself or. 
tnsMIletion arranged. Fast 
delivery. Put It on your Sears 
Account. Phone 635.4541. 
.(c4,9,14,1S,1,.6,11,16,22,2) 
I~er I l i a  10 HP Suzuki 
mowblawer. Llko new . $450. 
Gill l iwn mower, $30. Phone 
LlS-27~. (p-19) 
L ' 
For Salo: NCR CAeh Regi|t~r, 
| departmont total, recon- 
dltlanM,-very rellablo typb,of 
machine. Win~rland GenM'li 
Store, 2210 Knlum St. Terrace; 
~1~• (ctfl 
"= Schec~. All brldga players ar~ For Sl i t  top loll end sawdust. 
= invited to attend. For' ,Al l 'E ELIE¢~i;iI¢ LTD.. , 
=.partnership or informellon !RMrlgoratlve Con h,ectinll.a~dl 'C, ail 62S-2103. Ask for Kevln. 
~:phone 635-7356. (Ctl) homieheld repslro.ePho~..':£1S - ,(CTF) 
= ~ ' JITdt~.dkl0,,l~t..(eft) . .  " For silo; one sfovo, Geocl 
~Thornhlli Cslor!e Co unt .m 
: meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
~Elementary School, 7:1S p.m. 
~New members welcome from 
=.Terrace and Thornhlll. .' 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge . 
21820, Terrace, B.C. MHtin~ 
~held every 2nd and 4th~ 
= Thursday every month at Sp.m. 
=Phone 635-66~1. (clf~ 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
~mllfien. Phone ~ after 
For  a i l  your ~frult ree sprey lng  i . .  (ctf) . .  
nr.ods. Phone £1~113. (P- 24, 
27, ~1) For sate can~par and propane 
:GENERAL 
ICARPENTRY 
c,. 
big or smeH,.thrn 
eatimstilS on remodelling, 
rearing, porches, . lid.lag,' 
painting, sprsytox ceiling, 
stove. ~15.0859. (P -  le) 
Mazda or Courter englne or 
truck of same with good engine, 
635-2503. (ctf) 
Acreage Wanted. Enquiries to 
Box 1158, this paper. (P..16, 17, 
• le) 
39. heats & Engines ' 
AJrcreft for solo 
Cessoe 206 On floats • EDO3~O 
With storage lockers. Ex- 
Capflonelly clean. Six full-size 
becket seats, deluxe loather 
IMerlor. ROd, Gold & While. 
2200 T.T., 750 S.M.O.H. Narce 
A.D.F., Transponder, MK 12 
with V.O.R., Fixed E.L.T., etc. 
Aircraft mslntalned as new, 
wlii sell on floats or wheels, 
currently ~ floats. Will deliver 
or clemonsfrafo anywhere. New 
C. of A. and 100 hr. Price: On 
Wheels - $33,008; On Floats - 
$42,000. Contact Owner K. 
Fraser, 1759 Maple Bay Rd., 
Duncan, B.C. Phone 748-2632. 
(c-13,10,1,6) 
For Sale. Live aboard 92' 
vessel. Nine separate cabins. 
Two bathrooms with showers. 
KITIMAT 632-5706 
48. Suites for" Rent 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace,  B.C. 
635.70.56 
"New 1, 2 a~d 3 b~clroom suite., 
for rent. Frldge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
'sauna and pool table, with 
securlty enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(ctf) 
"3 bedroom J~ow Houslng'Sultes. 
Full basement, IV~ baths, half 
block from schools, S mlnute 
"walk from to~/n: .Suitable for 
fal~rdlles. $250 per mon11~. 6. 
month .lease. Apply Sulte 108 
,p~ s~.  .....(~). 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Frldge and •stove. No 
pets. Only Interested parsons 
call 635-5738. (C-16) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom 
fownhouse. Wall to wall carpet, 
frldge and stove. Available' 
July lot. Phone 635.2409. (P 18) 
' For Rent: 3 bedroom fully 
furnished trai ler, washer, 
dryer, carpeted throughout. 
,t347 Kofo'ed Dr. $250 month. No 
singles. No animals. Phone 635- 
2482. (C- 18, 19, 20) 
apartment for rent. Fridge and 
stove Included. $125 manta. 
Weeterheft Apartments, New 
Rome 635-6904, (C-18, 19) 
. Complete Galley with range, For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
!For ~e rearbargalns In use~ freezer, end frldge. I-Iot water suite. Frldge end stove. Phone 
furnace, 2 dlesal auxiliaries, 635.2386. 2713 Eby St. (P18) 
'iwomen's and " children's and own anchor gear. First 
.~othing, household Items end offer near 225,000, Call 627-1331, For rent July 1st, 2 bedroom 
_•lta see the selection at thA Imat Workshop at 660 W." lumbia St. at Riverlndge ~Opan 9 " to 4 week- 
Jdays.:.don.atlons welrnmed. 
(cff) ~Meat every Tuesday night at ~ i (ctf) J "  -fqwNdk15-6094 
~in the Skanna Health Unit. Fo~ Ask far John after 6 p.m. 
;more Information I~one 635' i . . .  - :.03.r  (.)Sala" *,an-, p,,'. 
c~ncee, for Sw!ngsrl In 
ALCOHOu~,a Wlahlngton and '  Western. For Silo:. 7.50 Honda $275,00; 
ANONYMOUS CAmlckl. Eat. 11169. 13 per coPY Bunlr~s .$100.; Freezer 22 ft. 
::Monday, Thurs., Ssturdey or free details. CY aub, P.O 0175.; T.V. snhmna with po~t 
• Box 2410, NOW Wutmfodor, and 75 ft. wire 020. 635-3896. (P  ~ Phone 13B.!021 B.C. V3L SIN." (p. 10, 19[ : 
6=-74" I~13,~I~I~4,t1:14} _ " . . . . . .  - - 1t4~ erc0,p, 2 place e l rp lane.  
= ' 19. Help wanted Purohllo outright or SO percent 
~Sat. - June 20.1:30 p.m. et the there. Phono 62S.4~rJ$ 
~=Eandman Inn - • dance. 
=51~nsared by the Minus One tAXI  DRIVERS CTF, M.F.) 
~)oclal Club • for elngle eduits Full time, parr time. a ln  d 
])vor 21. Refreshments and bar ilcence end police p~.mit 
[Nrvice. Good music • old end required. Contact mane0ur, 
znew memMws welcomed. (638. Terrace Taxi - ~6,1S.~d2.. (,cir. 
(~)  . pert tim, r ' ce~l , t ;  ty~st 
required. Insurance exp. 
preferred but not secretory. 
Previous office experience 
mulrod. Starting dote July 4, 
• 1977. C,~xl otortlng la l i ry .  
Apply In person to Pruclan and 
Currle (1976) Ltd, Mr. John 
Curds or ~ 4354142. 
NORTHWEST 
, COMMU.NITY COLLEGE 
the Tsrreco Campu| In 
Sephlmber, 1977. 
Blueprint Rsadin9 far 
Cerpanfry 
Baml. c House Framing 
Aut~notive Electrical 
TUnl,Up" 
ImlulErlll F lr lt  A id.  
Inh'ocluctory Bookkeeping 
Buelntu Mane0emant 
~ MedlrJI Typawrftlng 
English Grammar 
Perks  intweotod In tolching 
"any o f  these Night $chea! 
Courum are invltsd to .contact 
Mr. Dick KIIborn or Mr. Fred 
Wilson et 630-~511 or wrHo to: 
Northwest Community 
College 
P.O. Box 726 
• Tsrroce, B.C. 
VBG 4~ (c.IB) 
~imB) 
~.C. Heart Foundation. In 
:Memorial Donetione may. bd 
~sent o Terrace Unit, BOw 22, 
='Terrace, 6.C. 
:......_ 
: Pirents 
! In Crisis 
~Are you making your own,life 
nd your chlidran's miserable?. 
.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
ibeoome the loving constructive 
:oorent you really w~nt to be. Northwest College requires 
! All enquiries absolutely Instruct~l for tke following 
!confidential. Phone" Mary or Night School Progremmsa i t  
:John - 635.4419 or Jane --635. 
14607. (ctf) 
~: Kermodd Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at e p.m. in the meet[n; 
r~om at the Sandman Inn. For 
i~thor Informat~n phone 
Meeting -- Terrace B.P.O.E• 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.(~R.P 
(Ladles of the Royal 'Purl~e) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
O, ra. , sa,.- i3 D.v,. Avenue 
Saturday June 2510 a.m• • Noo~. 
Baby things, Household Items. ' 
(p 18) 
Garage Sale: Power law, 
single end double beds, motor 
~lcle helmet, olactrloal ip.  Situations ~24 ~ Wanted ances, dies41, halter stove, 
much more. June 26, from m • 
.,,,,we,,. (c. 
Bulldozing, btnsamont dlgglpg, 
landscaping etc. Beckhea ~,  
. . . .  rofo.tlillng~ post hple dl{}glq~D. 
9. In Memor iam ,Phone 
I 
MacLean family wishes to 
thank the many frlande and (~'1~) . . . .  
Illness and ddefh of Hector 
MacLeen. Babysit in my home I t  Coppar- 
(c-10) side• Phone ~ •  
rn .  16, 17, re, It), tO) 
nights 624.4630. (c-S,13,1B) 
For sale 17' 1974 Glastron wl~ 
85 HP Mercury outboard, 
trailer and accessories. Phone 
~1879.  (p.18) 
For sale 14' flbrnglees over 
.plywood boat, plus trailer and 
9.5 H.P. outboard; 0395. Phone 
635-6075 after 6. (P - 15, 16, 17, 
10.) 
41. Machinery  for Sale 
For Sale: 1969 Konworth Dump ~ 
Truck with a city [ob. 14 yd.. 
heavy steel box. 44000 rear end. 
330 Cummins engine. Has had 
$9000 work done on In last 12 
months, Price $18,000 will  
consider late model pickup as 
part payment. Phon@ 635.2933 
(P18, 19) 
43. Rooms for Rent 
1 bedroom for rent with kitchen 
facilities for gentleman. Phone 
635.5893. (C 18) 
47. Homes for Rent  
Cozy 2 bedroom house with 
large yard for rent or sale. 
Available July. References 
pisses. Phone 635-2743. (C ~ 17, 
!B, 19) 
2 bedroom house for rent, In 
Thornhlll. Suitable for working 
couple. 635-4041. (P - 17, 18( 
48. Suites for Rent • 
"For ~t  In ,Th'ornhll,. One 
bedroom furnished aparhnmt. 
$14o per month. Singles only. 
Phone 635.2065. (P - 17, 18, 19) 
suite. Frldge and stbve. Can. 
trol ly located. No pats~ 63~947}. 
(stf) 
49. Homes for Sale 
I 
BY OWN E R 
A unique home with stained 
glass ~vinclows, 3 bedrooms, a 
flnlohed basement, with wet 
bar, 2 natural Stone fireplaces, 
children's playground and 
greenhouse. 
Drive by 
4818 Hefllwoll 
or phone 
638.1403 
Near new 4 bedroom home on 
qulet street. Wall to wall 
cerpetlng. Frldge, stove, deep 
freeze and drapes. Further 
Information phone 635.6451. (c-. 
14,15,16,17,18) 
For Sale 3 bedroom pan.ahoda 
on 10acresofland. 2 fireplaces, 
w - w carpet, full basement and 
spiral stalrcese, skylight, 
carport. Land is partially 
cleared. On pavement. Priced 
to sell. $65,000. Phone 
HS.4404 
after 6 p.m. 
~saltea for rent: 
'Aval lpble ' Ju ly  let, small 
centrally located .apartment, 
self contained, suitable for 
singles. Phone 635.2425 
anytime. (C • 15, 16, 17, 18.) 
. . . .  HIrCSlDlS ' L-O'DG I~ 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping roans, housekeepiqg 
units, centrally Ioceted. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
iday or week. Non.drinkers onlg. 
.Phone 635-4611. (cft) 
2 Bedroom apartment for rent. 
Frldgeand stove Included. $125 
month. Westerhoff Apart. 
merits, New Remo 635*6904. (C- 
.,~9) ............. , . . . .  
Suites for Rent ° 
Keystone  C 6 O'P~I 
Apartments .  Off ice No. 
2.4611 Scott. One, two 
pnd three  bedroom 
L apartments• 
L~ 535.5224 
_ I 
i)iint0n Manor 
;urnlshed or unfurnished studl~ 
or 1 bedroom a~artments 
Security enterphone. Phone 
638-103~P 
or ,  
635-4321 
~lo~Nering almonds, flowering. I 
:crabs ready to bloom, lilacs, 
fruit trees 8, berry bushes, a 
broad seledlon of flowering 8'.'i 
ornamental trees, shrubs &] 
evergreens particularly suitedl 
for our northern cl lmete: 
UPLANDS NURSERY - 
where you'll find "The Beauty! 
of Nature for your HoMe."  
CAreer of Hliliwell & Kales 
~,a~ Or i~ ]'n'~er rice -Ol~e~ 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Men. to Sat., 
.Closed Sundays. S~S.2603• 
For Sale 
Garrsrp automatic turntable~ 
with shure cart LSO.00. Rockwell 
I~  HP Industrial router like 
new, best offer•' 
16'w x 33'1 x lO'h tent 
complete with mosquito screen 
ell or l~ld en~J line' for winter 
months. Has holes and 
• Insulation for 2 wad roves. Is 
In excellent, condition. Best 
offer. Phone635-3172 after 3:3o 
pro. ( I ) -11) . ,  
FOP s i lo.  to'X1 4' Frame 
Building; 2 To~ Groove floor 
rmf;  ~ lot, 2 vacam 
~dJacefft, padoct topply of'; 
water• 31,17 Pine ave. ~l~ornhlll•! 
1~10 shod, T•V, onhmna, fuel 
link,. 3'x4'xT'4"xV* gauge. 200 
amp Hobart Welder, o~retod 
by 2 cyl. Wisconsin air cooled 
roofer. ~ ,  General Electric 
auMmatlc dryer, UO, 12~ ft. 
factory built wood and 
:tIM, eglonw beet. I;150. Phone 
7079, (p-g,1) 
For Sale: 'Piper PA 12 airplane 
Wlng tip Boasters, Long range 
tsnka. Good fabric, approx. 400 
houri left on 108 engine. Will 
soil with new C of A. Phone 635. (p 1B, ??) 
For Si l l :  30" Propane stove, 
: -d '  lear porch. Phone 635. 
f~ .  " - (p 10, 19) 
I ns tant  P r in t ing  
and Photo Copy ing ,  
10. Funeral  Not ice 
10¢ Per Copy 
Totem Press & Stationery 
4050 A Lakeloa Ave. 
Rlone 435-7412. 
(CTF) 
37. Pets  
For Sale: 1 poodle Phone 631. 
ItP~. (P- I I )  . 
3a Wanted .  M isc•  
WaNed, a rear end for 68' 
Mercury V~ ton. Phone k18-0276. 
(ctt) 
33. For Sa le .  Misc l  
| 
Allison Bennett will t i k t  place 
on Monday June 27,.19T/ et 2 
p.m. from the Knox united to offer. ComplatMy flnllhed. 
Church In Terrace. Don Lawll Phase ouonLqgs 130-71NII. (P. 
will baofflclatlng. Cremation to 12.) 
follow In Prince George. The 
In lue of flowers that donations Far sale er flint• C~rote  
be made to the Cancer Oonetlon' 
Foundation, 2656 HHther 
Street, Vancouver, 6•C• VEX 
3J3. MacKay's Funerll Sar. Mocklngg"xl~"MOft•rl0ft•, l |  
charge of the errengem, ants• (O. , ft. ~ Phone dt30474~. (p. 
le) 191 
farm| . build your own 
beammmt and ~vo. ANerted 
fl9. Homes fo r Sa_!e. . . . . . .  
I " 
THE ANSWERTOTHE 
HIGH COST OF HOUSING 
I 
A beautiful Oomfab home,. 
oomplatsly packaged for $16,000 
delivered to your lot (assembly 
optional). Exclusive Colorflt 
System. These luxurious homes 
Include solid oak kitchens, wall; 
te.wall cerpMs, sliding patio 
doors, mahogany Interior trim. 
Outstanding architecture. 
Savings end features that will 
delight .you. Standards far 
exceed minimum CMHC and 
NHA requirements. A 
reasonable lot avalleble for 
$9,500 In the Thornhlll area.. 
Sand two dollars for our colour 
brochure. 
Ed Carder, Authorized 
Dealer 
Minstrel Island, B.C. V0P 
1L0 
(p.22) 
TIRED OF PAYING RENT 
For a very small downpayment 
you could own an attradlve, 
well keptcondomlnlum. Ideally 
located clme to schools end 
shopping. Many extra features 
have been added since the 
orlglnel purchase. For further 
Information I~hone 635.5269, 
after 5 end weekends. All 
inquiries and offers welcome. 
(P - 18) 
Save money on this private 
sale. 1008 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home, •with full basement, 
sundeck, built In dishwasher, 
heating, landscaped, garden 
area, low taxes. On Mc- 
Connell Ave., quiet area, nice 
5 year old 2 bedroom, 960 sq. ft. 
hemeon Kalum Lake Drive en 2 
acres. For more Information 
call 635.7836. (C 5) 
• HOBBY FARM" 
12x56 moblle"home~ and 12K56 
complete addition c~E~elnlng. 31
bdrms., fireplace & wall t~ wall., 
nelghbourhood, close to 
school. Phone 635-4328 for an 
appointment (C- 18, 19) 
Owner leaving soon. Priced 
sell. A cozy 3 bedroom, 
modernly "built home in 
Thornhlli. Features a Iove)y 
mural In living room, 
fireplace, dlnlng room with 
a t t rac t ive  bathroom, 
workshop, laundry room. This 
1800 sq. ft. home sits on two 
thirds acre, furnished or 
unfurnished. Taxes $51.00 
I 
49. Homes for Sale 
Home for sale by builder. 
Brand.new 3 bedroom home, 
attractively decorated. 
Bedrooms, living room and 
hallway wall to wall carpeted. 
Natural ges heating. Full 
basement • partially finished. 
Phone 63S.7.367..(C - 15, 16, lS, ) 
51. Business Locations 
$2. Wanted to Rent  
Wanted to rent immediately; ~ 
a 4 bedroom house with some 
acreage, fireplace, garage, 
shower, preferably with a 
washer and dryer hook.up.. •Will. 
give references. Please phone 
635.6357 and leave name and 
number. (stf) 
Wanted to Rent One bedroom 
.suite or apartment In Kltlmat. 
Telephone Brian at  Kltlmat 
Herald 632.5706 or leave 
number. (STF ( • telephone ..... .. 
0FF,CE SPACE Ira.. ,  
J EO1;IPMENT 
i,00,q, ft. downtown Terrace. I ~ ~HZlES 
Smaller areas available. ' ' 
For Rent: Street level office or DUhh: No. 01249A 
retail space, with small self. 
apartment behlng. Phone 635. 63~r) .~638~ 4039G~8 
2435 anytime. (CTF . F) . Tm~:e 
For Water Wells and Pumping Systems 
call 
GOODWIN DRILLING 
Dealers for Starite Pressure Systems. 
635-4073 Evenings 
',p.13,18,6,11,16,21,5) 
ass  SAVE THOUSANDS ass  
ON PRE-OWNED MOBILE HOMES 
12x68 Diplomat 
12x58 Cista-Villa 
10x58 Frontier 
These homes may be viewed at the Greenocms 
Mobi le Home Park  in Terrace.  
635-2482 
For par t i cu la rs  cal l :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
Don Purdle col lect 
at  562.4341 
in Pr ince George 
COMMONWEALTH MOBILE HOMES 
Box 77 
only. To view Phone 635.3986. DLN 026031 Prince George 
(C- 18) 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .; ; ~ ................%....... _..... ~; ~.~_ •.:.:.:-~:~-~.~.:.:.~¢.:.:::::;:~:~:~.:~-*~::~-:.:.:.:~:.~:~..M.:.:.....:~:.....~.......%..:.:.M.~;~.:.:.:...:.~:.: .... ........ ... .. . .. . :' . .... - . ................ . ........ ~"~- '~-'-~'~'~'~ 
Come to Church 
SALVAT ION 
A I IMY  
4637 Walsh 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning ~orkshop 
7:30 Evening Services 
Man. Cottage meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
phone 
Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
carpet on V2 acre on school b~ "ST. MATTIHIEW'Ii 
run. Fenced and lanascapea, 
green house, c~lcken house; CIIURCII 
Anglican Church of Canada 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stephens - 635.5855 
Church: 635.9019 
Church Service lO a.m. 
Sunday School 10a.m. 
MENNONITE  
BRETIIREN 
CI IU IEC I I  
3406 Eby Street 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
complete with chickens,-large: 
garden area,'small fruits, berry 
:bushes and fruit trees. Open to 
all reasonable offers. Call 635. 
"between 7 and 10 p.m. end 
• ~d~.  (st f). 
June 27. 
Joint Sunday School & Worship 
Service - 10:45 a.m. 
First twenty-five minutes 
geared to children. (Musical 
'instruments, puppets, Bible 
stories, etc.) 
Interested in a home Bible 
Study? Call 635-3015. 
EVANOELICAL 
FREE CliURCll 
2 Bedroom house on cement 
unfinished extension. On one 
acre low taxes. Close to town. 
Phone 635.7586. (P16) 
Four room summer cabin o/1 
lease lot on west side of Lakelse 
Lake. 200' lake frontage, read 
access. Phone 635.4252. (P18) 
Must sell, owner transtered. 2 
bdrms up, 1 bdrm. down. 1050 
Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3302 Sparks Street 635.5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:08 Morning Workshop 
7:30 Eyenlng 5ervlcee 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
sq. ft. 75 x 120' landscaped lot. Summer Schedule: 
Immaculate condition. 635-' September 5 
9794. (C - 18) 
FOR SALE:' • 
3 bedroom modular home, 
Full basement on 2 acres 
$34,900 
Phone 635-3469 
or 
679.3961 
(cff. Ju, Jul) 
For sale 3 I~edrocm house, 2 
basement suites, reeannalbly 
IXJcnd, Phons 635.2153. (p-18) 
~Oider 1200 sq. ft. spllt.leveb 3! 
Ixlrm. home for sale. Nelson 
~Read, New Rome. Ne~l; ~nlQbr 
repairs. Ideal starfer..hodie~ 
Owner eager to sell. Mal~e .at ~ 
'offer. Will accept lot or moblte 
;bathe on trade. Call 112.562.6651~ 
or 635.7353 to view. (ctf) 
KNOX UNITED 
CliUNCll 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 i1:00 a.m." 
Worship service 11:00 a.m. 
TRDIIACE 
ALLIANCE 
Cl IURCN 
Pastor Munro 
4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m. - Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worshlp~ 
7:15 p.m. Evening Service. 
Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & 
Prayer 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner of Halliwell 
and N. Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
CIIURCII OF OOD 
806 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev~ R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
ZION BAPTIST 
CliUDCll 
Car. Sparks & Keilh 
Paster: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
CI IR IST IAN 
DEFOI IMED 
CNUIICN 
sParks •st. at Straum, Ave. :' 
Rev. Arthur Helleman 635-2621. 
Sunday School. Terrace 10 e.m. 
Sunday School • Remo 2:30 p.m, 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service .. 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
P INT ICOi tAL  
TABIRNACLE i 
4647 I.azollo Ave. , 
Pastor M. Kennedy 
Office 635.2434 Home 635.5336 
Sunday" School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sundey Evening 7:15 p.m.' 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m 
I IAC l I ID  N IA I lT  
PA I I IS I I  
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
0:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
CIIDIST 
LUTIIENAN ' 
CNURCN 
Car. Sparks St. & Park Avs .  
Ray. Rolf Nosterud 635.5882 
Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Adult Class & 
Confirmation Class at 9:45 
"Your Friendly Family 
• Prayer and Bible Study Sunday School 10a.m. Church" . ,: '  
:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.....;............:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:.:~ .:. .:. .:.: ~:~::$.:.: '< .:.: .:.:.:.:.:.:..~:.:.~ ~'~. -.~;.,~'i~:~:~:::::':.::~.~.¢~.:.:~:.~. "~ ;:.:._:.L.:.: .:.:::: : ... . . . . . ............ . . . - . .~. .~.% .% . . . .~ ~ . ~ . .~ . .~uu%..~..~.~. .~.~.~. ~.~; .: `;~.. ' ._;::'..'%'..~7%~ • .... ..-¢ . .:~.%.~.~:~.~.:.~.:.:.:~:.:~.:~:~:.:~.:~.~:.:.:~:.~.~.~.~.~....~..~.........~....~..~.~..~:~.~%......%.~.;.~.....~v~ . ... .... . ...   ..... ..  : ~: & ... ..: %:~:~.. % ~:.%.~:;.~ 
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55. Property for Sale 57. Automobiles 58. Mobile Homes 
For Sale lot size 132' x 319' et For Sale 1971 Econ011ne Van. 12 x 68 Elmonte. 3 bedroom, / 
2907 Skeena St. Terrace. Write E200. V.8 Auto. Good condition, separete utility room. Set up In 
Harry Sldue, 1¢1OII. 112 St.,. Best offer. Phone 635.7672. (c. local trailer coud. Moving, 
Edmonton, Alberta. (p. 17, 18, 10) must =ell. Meke an offer 635. 
' 5817. (C- 15, 16, 17, 18,19, 20, 21, 22, 1, $, 6, 10, 11) 1974 Blazer, 44,000 miles. 22, 1.) 
57. Automobiles s~200.00. Phone Bill at 635.4390 
after 5 pm. (C-14,1S,16,17,18) 
1972 Dodge Van, partially The Royal Canadian Mounted 
camperlzed. Phone 63S.,1328. Police Invite quotations for the 
(CTF, M.F.) manufacture, delivery and 
erection of double wide mobile 
1962 Ford Pickup, Good homes of not less than 1248 
condltlen, Phone 635.432g. (eft. gross square feet end not more 
mf) than 1440 gross square feet at: 
Wells, B.C. one 
1973 Chevy V= ton pickup 6 Granlsle, B.C. one 
3 speed, canopy. Asking $2,400 To,leo, B.C. two 
or bast offer. Phone 635.6800. Specifications may be obtained 
(P- 18, 19, 21, I, 3) fromi 
• Co "E" division, R.C.M. Police, 
75 Scout 2x4 with track.lee low 1061 Fort Street, 
mileage. Automatic, snows and Victoria, B.C 
radlbls, many extras. Asking VSV 3K7 
$$100.00. Phone 842556 June 
29. (C-18, 21, 22) ATTENTION: Property 
Management 
Chevella Classic, 4 door Sedan, Telephone: 388-3226 
v.e, auto, Tilt steerlg, tape Tenders must be received by 
dock, special $3600. (C.lg) 4:30p.m. Friday, July 29, 1977. 
(C .  18) 
1975 Chevelle Classic, 4 door 
Auto, Tilt steering, tape deck, 
Clal $3600. 
Mtn. Ent. Ltd., 3026 
East, 635-4373 DL 00605A 
(C 18) 
,~ransfers. Plates - Sales Tax. 
'See Wlghtman & Smith 
AUTOPLAN agent. "46:1i 
Lakel=e Ave. Terrace. Open 
Saturday. (ciff) 
1972 Pont. 4 door wgn. vB.aufo, 
special $1800. Copper Mtn. Ent. 
Ltd., 3026 Hwy. 16 East, 635-4373 
DL 00602A (C 18) 
1973 Toyota, 1200 Coupe, 4 
.speed. radio, $1400. Copper 
ram. bnt. ltd., 3026 Hwy. 16 
East, 635-4373 DL 00605A (C.18) 
1974 aids Royale, 4door v6 auto, 
P-S, P-B, air cond., power seat, 
~asclal $3350. Copper Mtn. Ent. 
t, 685-4373 DK 00605A (C 18) 
1973 Datsun 1600 wlth various 
: new pads, $1500. Phone 638.1426 
• after S:30 p.m. (P. 18, 19,20,21, 
. 22) 
For Sale 1973 Mazda B 1800 
pick-up. Also parlrlally com. 
pleted one man eallboat. Phone 
635.3741. (P - 17, 18, 19, 20) 
1974 Blezer, 358 four speed, PS. 
PB. 4 x 4 fully serviced. A1 
runnlr~ order. $4,600.00 Phone 
evenings only 638.1733. (P .  18.) 
1973 Ford crew ceb. 1973 Ford 
3 ton pick.up, 1970 Ford f.1O0, 
1972 Datsun pick-up. Call 635- 
6636 or view at 2609 s.keena St.' 
Acff) 
68 Bronco, A.1 condition. 4 
wheel drive. Asking $2,100.00. 
635-6911. (C 20) 
For sale 
1973 Blazer, K35, PB,'PSthenvy 
duty equipment, radials, deluxe 
model, 27,000 miles. 630.39S$ or 
Phone Mike or Dave 635.3955, 
638.1756. (P16, 17, 18) 
58. Mobile Homes 
For Sale !0'x 58 2 bedroom Own 
• Home trailer. Set-up In trailer 
court. $3,580. Phone 635.2402. 
(P - 17, 16) 
For Sale 10 x 50, 2 bedroom Own 
a Home trailer. Set.up In trailer 
Court. $2,500. Phone 635.2482. 
(P- 17, 18) 
Must sel l  1974 12x62 with sliding 
glass door, 2 lacy shacks, 1 
finished, washer, dryer,  frldge, 
stove. $11,500 or best offer. 635- 
3110. (P- 18, 19, 21, 22, 1, 3) 
90' x 180' lot, 12' x 60' t ra i ler ,  
10' x 16' Jooy Sehck, has 24' X 44' 
shop, cement floor, 12' x 24' 
lean.to on rear of shop. One 
block from golf course. Call 635-' 
7689. (p-14,15,16,17,18) 
For sale 1W0 12'x47' KnlgM, 
custom bullf, I bedroom. Very 
good condltlon. Reasonable. 
Phone 635.2691. (p.13,18) 
• 1975 Buick Skylark, hatchback, 
350 cu. In.; P.S., P.B., radial 
fires, 13,000 miles, $3900. Phone 
~15.5817 offer 6. (P. 18, 19,21, 22) 
i For sale 1971 Ford pick.up end 
1971 Pontiac, v-8, auto tran. 
:~mlllulon. Phone 635.9746. (C- Consign your car, truck or 
31) trailer. Let a professional sell It 
Must sell '72 International for you. Copper Mountain 
• Travelell. Excellent condition. Enterprises Ltd. 
New brakes, A.C., dual tanks, 635-4373 
151800 or best offer. Phone 635. DL 00605A 
after 6. (C - 15, 16, 17, 10.) 
I 
LEASE OWN 
For sale 12x66 3 bedroom 1975 
.Glendale Elmonto trailer set,up 
In Timberland Trailer Park 
with 2 Ioey shacks and covered 
patio unfurnished, will furnish If 
desired. Phone 635.76,13. (c-19) 
6~. Rec. Vehicles 
1970 VW Wesffalla. Camper 
12,000 miles on rebuilt.engine, 
addltl0nal oll cooling system, 
tuned exhaust, new shocks. S 
radials . summer, 4 good 
winters. Phone 635.3505. (P. 
17, 10, 19) 
Travel trailer, lSe sleeps six 
adults; fully equipped, ex. 
cellent condltlon. Phone 638. 
1253. (P- 16, 17, 10) 
~. 
68. Legal 
Tenders for the dem011tlon 
and-or removal of the building 
known as the old United Church 
hall, situated on lots 17 and 18, 
Block 23, S-D.D.L. 466, Plan 018, 
Stewart B.C. will be received 
until July 15, 1977, by R. Scales, 
4810 Olson Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
All materials and debris must 
be removed from the site and 
the site left in clean and tidy 
condition satisfactory to the 
owner's representative name 
above. 
Tenderers must be. 
adequately insured agalnst 
liability during the demolition 
and removal procedure. The 
~-ff tenderer is responslble for 
• , . obtaln!ng an~ and all ne¢essary~ 
permlts to carry out the work. 
All work Is to be completed 
Before you buy, Investigate the advantages of this rent to 
own plant. All monies paid. Apply to purchase. First and 
last month rent and drive away. O.A.C. 
7 / .  F250 $125 per mo. 
76- EconollneS114per me. 
7/ F100 Va ton. $109 per me. 
else 
70 used cers and trucks to choose fr0m. Call co110ct298.4476. 
(C 13 
I I I  
i '  
! 
n! 
and the site ready forinspection 
by August 31, 1977. 
(c-3,8,13,18) 
The highest., point in 
Denmark  is 564 feet above 
sea level; the lowest point is 
seven feet below. 
It is illegal to walk in 
the streets of  Maine with 
your shoelaces untied. 
® 
i 
Hold Marriage Together 
YO~J i F  YOU.DO J I 
DEAR AEBY:  Why is it that most '~plaln" women seem 
to have the best marriages, and most outstanding beauties 
are divorced, married again, divorced., again, and can't 
make a success of a marriage? Even with the advantage of 
having been born beautiful they can't seem to find 
happiness. Why is that? 
WONDERING 
DEAR WONDERING: Believe it or not, natural beauty 
can be something of a handicap. Some beauties rely 
entirely ou their "looks" to get them everything they want, 
and they neglect to develop the more durable and 
important qualities. 
A girl may be able to "capture" a man with her beauty. 
Indeed she can capture more than one, if she so desires. 
But unless she knows how to give him more than the 
pleasure of just looking at her, she won't keep him long. 
DEAR ABBY: My best friend (I11 call her '"rhelma") met 
a very handsome dealer in Las Vegas two years ago. IIl l 
call him "Ken.") Well, Thelma and Ken flipped for each 
other and have been practically living together ever since. 
Ken told Theima from the start that he and his wife had 
been separated for about 10 years, but that she was 
Catholic and would never give him a divorce. 
Thelma gave up all her friends and devoted all her time 
and ~ttention to Ken, who gave her this big story about 
how he had to devote two nights a week to "an old girl 
friend" he had known for years. 
Thelma is all torn up because she no longer wants to 
share Ken with this old friend. Is there a solution? 
PUZZLED 
DEAR PUZZLED: I am puzzled us to why you are 
trying to help Thelma work out an udulterous dilemma 
with a two-timing dude Hke Keu. As I see it, ~ Ken loves 
is his appetite for variety. SO tell Thelma that she can't win 
in this game because Ken is holding all the aces, plus two 
queens. He's probably got the deck stacked and is dealing 
from the bottom, to boot. 
DEAR ABBY: When I married my wife 10 years ago I 
ad a moustache. I kept it for two years, and she never 
mplained about it. Then I shaved it off, and she told me 
to please leave it off because she never liked it. Okay, so I 
left it 'off, but here's the problem: 
Every year for the last six years we have a celebration 
in town called "Frontier Days," which lasts for a whole 
month. Nearly every man in town grows a beard, 
moustache or goatee just to get into the spirit of the 
celebration. " ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'" " ~ " : '" : 
Every year I go through the same thing. It t~kes me 
.three weeks to get my moustache grown out, and I wear it 
for a month because I want to be one of the guys. and I 
enjoy it. 
As soon as I start growing the moustache, my wife 
refuses to kiss me, love me or have anything to do with me 
at bedtime. 
Well, seven weeks is a long time for a fun-loving healthy 
guy like me to go without a kiss. Any suggestions? 
MISS ING SOMETHING 
DEAR MISSING: Get a false moustache that can be 
glued on and removed easily. That way you can participate 
in "Frontier Days" without missing anything at night. 
COFFEE SHOP, BUS ~ ,~'~, . . . . .  . .~ .  ',; 
DEPOT, PROPANE .' . . . .  :~ . . . . .  ,.~:~ ~ ~  /~ 
businesSB.c. On Leasedf°r salepropertyat TOPLEY,with ~ ~ ' ~ "  ~;:<': :~ ::" :> :~ ~; ". •m 
a good drilled well, property Is ~ ,~,~.: 
approx~.lmatelya0x 160. Three " = 
trailers put together has ~ . ~ .~ -" -- 
for 12 persons public • '  l~eatlng 
bathrooms as well as private, 2.5 ACRES at 3401 KALUM m • 
TERRIFIC POTENTIAL for STREET Propdrtylsapprox. • 
enlarging the coffee shop. 165xb10zonedresldentlal No.2. ONE OF LAKELSE LAKE'S 
FINEST RESIDENCES FOR MORE DETAILS con- Main residence has a 1 bdm. OVERLOOKING THE LAKE ==, 
tact Helen at our office, suite plus 2 bdm. side by side. E on ~/~ Acre Modern YEAR • To the rear of this property Is a . . . . . . . . .  :: . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  "-'~'"-I1'-- VieW' ~uu~u - iv  N~, wm 3 uoms, 2 bd,,,. ==lm~=,~ uw= ,.v. I spacious living room with by Appointment, call our off ce 
for more details, fireplace, large patio partially 
covered, full bathroom, V= 
TUl¢ une~¢ tim A,~t~ basement with living area and 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f NA-U . . . . . . . . .  urnace. / K~L ~;~'U~K 
STRAUME AVENUE IS ONLY E--erlor 1175 S F" " xt , q. t. main ONE YEAR OLD, has 3 Bdms =,^^. ~.,.~., ~ . . . . .  ,, 
I IW/ ,  I~ l l~ l l lg l l  l i be l  Igl I I I I~  I~" on top floor, fireplace, sundeck . . . . .  ,~= a== ~= "ru~¢ ,-~= 
SPECIAL the full wldth of the home, maln AN ASKING PRICE OF OF THE WEEK floor has extra large bedroom, ~0 000 nuu~d=~ w,=~ 
j drive by 4732 TUCK AVE this 3 laundry, bath w-shower, and ~-~c~ ~= o ~'( ' ( ' " ,~=,";~i  
m--bdm, home Is In Immaculate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mmcondltlon ' fireplace, large entrance area which could be ~dn "rCO*A¢ -rn o,nuT~ family room, and door leading "~'a'o"~v' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
mmaster bedroom, built.In range to garage. CLOSE TO . . . . . .  I 
----top and ovenn, nicely land- DOWNTOWN TERRACE, 
iscoped and back yard fneced. SCHOOLS Etc., ,;all us ., :~ : . . . . .  ' I 
• MUST ~SELL, owner tran. anytime for more detals. " ' ' I 
is ferred,  VIEW BY .AP. 
• POIINTMENT ONLY. 
~ ~ , ~ . ~ : i  !iii~~i~!i;!~'i:iii~:~';:~':~:~!;''l ....... 
_ i = THE LTW PICE OF ~S,000,00 ABOUT PEOPLE. . .  
,~.,,~;.:.:~:, , q~.~;!~ will buy you this 3 bedroom full • 
= ~ ~ ' ~  ~ IMMAC_U_I-A.T_E .HOM._E...°n basement home lust o f•  This emblem identifies 
the civic.minded 
businessmen who sponsor 
in the community. 
= i 
DEAR ABBY: My "dentist does very good work for a 
reasonable price. Many people go to him because his price 
m so right. 
What bothers me is his office, which always looks so 
dirty. Even his towels and his "white" jacket don't look 
clean• His instruments look rusty and dirty, and while he 
works he puts them down on an unclean surface• 
Sometimes he leaves me in the chair for a few minutes to 
work on another patient, and when he comes back he goes 
right to work on me again without e~en washing his hands] 
Abhy, how can I tell this doctor to Wash his hands 
between patients and to clean up his office? 
Sign me... 
MR. CLEAN 
DEAR MR. CLEAN: You can tell him what you've just 
told me. He might dean up his oct, but I wouldn't bet on it. 
If I were you, I'd fiud another dentist. What does it matter 
if the "price is right" if you risk infection? 
~q 
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• ;••, Shop by phone 
=•ii ~ 635  6541 ~i i 
t • . dealer. 
SKEENA AUT0 METAL SII P LT0. 
NORTHWEST 
OOMMUNITY 
O0LLEGE 
OOUNSELLOR/PROGRAM DEVELOPER PROGRIMS 
I 
-4 
.y  
,t 
%" 
I 
IN ABORIGINAL STUDIES, NORTHWEST OOL.LEGE. 
The position of Counsellor-Program DeveloPer is a new one made .r 
possible byvar ious  federal and provincial  government grants in :,ld. The 
successful applicant wi l l  be responsible to the Co-ordinator and hrough ~. 
him to the Supervisory Commiffee and College. The Counsellor, Program 
Developer wil l  be responsible for travel l ing to outlying vi l lages and =; 
communit ies in order• to help fu l l . t ime students in the Professional 
Studies Program establish proper study habits and study facillt~,~s; wi l l  '" 
research the possibilities and feasibi l it ies of workshop develop nent In 
local communit ies;  wi l l  fake part in classes as part of the study and 
teaching team; wil l  act as a resource person to local communities. 
It  would be a definite asset i f  the applicant were to have university ex- 
perience, or its equivalent, and were conversant in at least one Native 
tongue or dialect. Applicants should be  prepared t0 travel ,  i~ :ludlng 
f lying to remote communities on  smal l  I)lanes. Salary wi l l  be com- 
mensurate with faculty hiring scales, now being negotiated. 
Application deadline isAugust  1st, 1977. The length of term Is o-e year 
definate with future' funding to be negotiated. The successful applicant 
wi l l  be an employee of the Native Studies Advisory Committee. 
Kindly Direct an application with full resume and backgrou~:d em. 
ployment history and personal interest  to: 
Jeff  Marv in ,  Co.ordinator 
Programs in Aboriginal Studies 
Northwest Community College 
P .O.  Box 726 . . . . .  ~, .~,~ ~ .~.= 
. . . . .  TdP' i '  ~c'~,-EC:- .  "" c b ~ . r r .~ ;.a ~ ,." ~ ,t 
i ,~u, -~4;b 
r,¢i~t•~F.A 
• BIOLOGIST 
Northwest College covers the region from Queen Charlotte Isic-n'ds to 
Houston. The maJoriphysleal faci l i t ies are in  Terrace, but there are 
substantial programs in the other communities in the College region. 
Total rul l  and part t ime enrolment is about 1500 st dente. 
BIOLOGY INSTRUOTOR 
Duties: To instruct f i rs t  and second year  University Transfer courses and 
workshops and seminars  in env i ronmenta l  Issues, pertaining t,,J Nor. 
thwestern B.C. The appeintee may be expected to Instruct in : }veral 
communit ies and a considerable amount of travel and evening teuching 
may be required. ' 
Qualif ications: M.  Sc. min imum. 
Salary: In accordance with scale to be negotiated with the Faculty Jnion. 
Appointment Date: August lSth, 1977. 
Apply with curriculum vitae and names of •reference. to: 
Dr. D.V. George, Principal 
Northwest Community College 
P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
.VaG 4C2 
Last chance to get your hands on a 
new '76 Mazda 808 Coupe. 
$z995  
Great economy, great comfort, 
great looks, great price. Hurry! 
.o. See your participating dealer today, 
",, "Local freight, dealer preparatlon, license, and 
~,  provlnclal taxes ~ot Included. 
• . . . . . .  
1 
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COMICS 
I 
The Wizard of Id 
~N E~.J-{IMP Ht4~ ~V~iL~f~T~P 
, the daily herald 
OPI THE LIGHTER SIDE 
::;:.~...:::'.':,'i'<..:::'.:::.~.;'..:..:.~*:-;.;*;...;.;.~.~*..~*......~'~';'.'~*;'~';';-.'.'.*;*~*.';'.*.','.';*;';';';';'.'~*;';';'* .*,'* • ;* 
by Brant parker and Johnny hart 
| CLP..Af~IN~ / 
Catfish by Rog Bollen 
B.C. 
~.AR FAT 6R~AD, 
~'(Ht~FANO K'EM~y~j'eN~ .  He 
~,A~ ~ TNJK'ro~ I~  AND ALWAV~ 
FN.L~ A~d~P e4 T~E N~D~LE OF = 
OKI~;  ... 
l r ,hie 
... UKe THe O~ ~"  WHeN ~ HAC, 
I"N~ I~.AL.~UMH'{I"~I~J~, HAPPEN 
~T ~Y' [~?Jl~_a~ CLU6~ WP..LL IT" WA~ 
FUNNY'TO N~,... ~ ~ HA~ 
j o~ ~l~ Two ~ ~N~ .... 
..by johnny  hart  
"~ '~Z-Z 'Z -  ~-- 7- 2. 
Crossword 
by Eugene Sheffer 
• ACROSS 41 Bribes DOWN 23 Kills 
• I Annoy 45 Venerate I Dull 24 Penpoint 
4 Fuel 47 Solemn 2 Baffle 25 Edible 
? -- blanche pledge 3 Corsair ship tuber 
12 Malt liquor 48 Of chemical 4 Sport 26 Blink 
13 Space or change 5 Means (colloq.) 
Stone 52 Be 6 Bristle-like 2~ Front of 
14 Far Eastern indebted parts an army 
IS British 53 Swiftly 7 Promontory 30 Irritate 
saloon 54 Babylonian 8 Olive-like 31 Strike 
16 Figures of sky tree sharply 
speech god 9 River (Sp.) 32 Greenland 
18 Chemical 55 Shelter 10 Sailor Eskimo 
suffix 56 Lhasa is (slang) 33 Siamese 
19 Related to its capital II Printer's coin 
the mother 57 Thing, measures 36 Extinct 
20 Pack of in law 17 Sweetsop hook-billed 
cards 58 Worthless 21 Hawk-like bird 
22 A letter leaving birds 37 Crystalline 
23 Supercilious Avg. solution time: 22 man. compound 
person r^,~I=iIAJGL~.[MI~BjE[Aj 40 Central and 
27 Climbing ~IL]E~HIA~iL;ALG] guiding 
plant '~" " "=~8]E~A~R]D~IU~ 42 Convex 
29 Mineral in ~ [ i  ~ZIIT~E~N]E T-L~ molding 
quartz LhI_~E~L~_~G~ 43 Strength 
31 Lasso  [~R~- - I I _~ I [~ 44 Pleasant 
Capital of SiSIAIGllLIAIGIOI 45 Incite 
Morocco ~ 46 Old French 
35 Wait coins 
upon 48 Dull surface 
37 Heaven 49 Slender 
38 Strokes finial 
gently IPlEISilEI~IIINISBOIF~SI 59 Small flap 
39 Disclose 51 First-rate 
(poet.) Answer to yesterday's puzzle. (colloq.) 
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[THE PARRY YOU ARE D/ALIN~ J 
AHG KQKZF PK  ZG N ISDAP 
NI QKZF PK IH .SDGK 
Yesterday s Cryptoqulp -- RODEO RIDER RODE INTO 
ARENA ASTRIDE HIS HORSE. 
1977 King Features Syndicate,  inc. 
| Today s Cryptoquip clue: D equals A
Hagar the Horrible Dik Browne 
Boner's Ark 'by Add ison  
L.AGT ", 2 ~_.,,,~,. v
The Amazing SPIDER-MAN 
NO LONGER ~ (Z  ~1/,/~/¢/" HIM-- BUT IT /  / F-~ 7/~EIR FINAL 8ATYLE... | I 5EE~ 'TO aE ~ C~,¢L/~/./$! FROM MY 
F/DEN?; MAY SE THE O'IWEIZ 
I ~ ROBE )~ 
/. 
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Your individual. 
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Horoscope 
L, 
... Frances Drake 
FOR FRIDAY, 
JUNE 24,197/. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
Don't permit trifles to be 
blown out of proportion, 
distorting your Innate per- 
euptivene= and good Judgment. 
Aim to ease tensions in dose 
circles. 
TAURUS t~ 
(Apr. ~1 to May 21) 
You may have to revise some 
plans, change taeUo. Don't go 
too far out on the proverbial 
limb, however. Stability 
needed. 
GI~,IINI " 
(May 22.to June 2~ 
Your active mind will relish 
this ehalknging period• 
Creative writing, literary 
pursuits and educational 
pursuil~ should hold special 
interest. 
(June 22 te July 23) 
Go~d influences! Plan your 
schedule early, isolate 
rities quickly and tackle 
new vigor. Spearhead your 
drive with confidence in me. 
cees .  
~o ~ 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 
If a prop ,~ plan is well- 
• advised, tryit, even though it is 
"unusual." It could Just prove 
to be oue d your more in- 
tmm/~ challenges, 
(Aug. =4 to sept. 23) 
Be sure of your road now. 
Perhape you should look over 
your program once more. A 
slight revis/on mlght be "Ju=t 
what the doctor ordered." 
(Sept. 24 to oct. u) 
You won't find any hiding 
ce fur your problems, en y~ 
t Juut as well face up m 
them and work tham out. But do 
' ~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  
scomo ~ 
(Oct 24 to Hov. 22) 
AcMevement will be largely 
up to yourself now. You won't 
have much planetary ~ll~ but 
you can light up the fires of 
enthusiasm and good will '.. 
s~Grrrsan~s ~.~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Emphasize your stability. 
Many will look to you fur sup. 
port and guidance. Without. 
overtaxing yomelf, give help 
wherever you can. 
(Dec, 22 to Jan, 2O) 
Mixed planetary influenza. 
Good opportunities for ad- 
vencament abound in your 8re~ 
but you may have to .senr~. 
then out fur y~rsdf. Personal 
interests highly favere~ 
AQUARIUS : ~  
(Jan. 21 to Feb, 19) 
A period of adJlutm~t. Profit 
by ezperlauce and mdr  the 
me~ods of sucewlul p~l~. 
Make moves designed to 
en]~co 1~i~n, ~ gnJ~. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Mixed influences. Check 
impttdve eo~aenis, action. 
you could step into trouble with 
Uttle effort th-ouah re'on8 or 
heedless tactics. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
endowed with a fine intellect, 
great versatility end boundless 
ambition. YOU may also be 
gifted with physical prowess 
but, generM1y speaking, yonr 
inelinatiom run to the moutaL 
you are not quito es prscUcal es 
most Cancerinr~, but your finn 
imaginatiou and foredl0tt see 
you through m~t situatiena. 
You would make an ezcellont 
business exeoutive, but should 
leave details to others; could 
also succeed In the world 
finance, but may need a 
of ~reater drive than your own 
-- such es a Leolte -- to carry 
out your clever Meal Other 
fields in which you c0uld ezorh 
military leadership, the 
theater, education, medl~lno. 
Music or ~ture  would m.~ 
Kitehen~, BrlL Field Marehal; 
Jack l)empsey, Amer. pugllkt;_ 
Halle Selassle I, ez-Emporor f
Ethopla; Phll HErds, Mn~er. 
The Cryptoqulp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
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Today...on television 
2 3&6 
SHOOT FOR THE STARS 
IC.'.'--" THAT TUNE 
CHICO AND THE MAN 
IDAYS OF OUR LIVES - 
, FRq ENDLY GIANT 
' ,mr~_  STREETI 
..-~o~ . _ ~  
JOURNAL INTER~ ~VILO KINGDOM 
'DOCTOI~ - 'nr~TH VF~t__=Y DAYS. 
"kN~'I41~%V0iU~ ALL ON THE FAMILY 
THE l O%s--/~-.. | !  
"I~V~OODY LOVES M~' 
NSC'~..*'~. 
'EDGE OF NIGHT 
,TAKE 30 
ICELEBRITY COOKS 
'IT'S YOUR CHO!rr: 
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SEA~ "l~0NIGlfl" F~N LY 
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',REACHING OUT 
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CHEMICAl. u~d~iDEnk.-~ 
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